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world, unite and ile{eat the US- aggressors and

all their running dogs! ?rop*e a{ tbe

mrld,

be crourageons,

&re to

fight, defy diffieulties and advance wave upon wave. Then the
whole world will belong to the peoptre. Monsters of all kinds shall
"be destroyed,

Strake trouble,

fail, make trqHe again, fail again . . . tiil

their dcam; that is the logic of the inaperialists and all reactionaries
the rvorld over in dealing with the people's cause, and they wiII
never go agaiust ttfs

logie. Ihis

is a Marxist.Iaw. U[hen we say

"imperialism is {erocious'l, tr#e mean t&at its nature will never
change, that the imperialists

wiII ne!-er lay, 4***, their butcher

knives, t*rat they will,never becorne Budr{has,

l"

till theirdoom.

tTnite for one Furpose, that is, the eonsolidation of the dictator-

t'

ship of the prolctariat. TFris must be fufiy achieved in every fac-

I

tory, village, office and school.

ri
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Joint Gommunique of the Eouernmellt
0f the Feople's Bepuhlic ofr Shiua ad
The &arernment of the $emsmratto
Pecpleos tepub[ie
At the,invitation of Comrade Kim Il Sung, Premier
of the Cabinet of the Democratic Peop-le's Republic of
Kor'ea, Con-rrade Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Couneil of the Feople's Bepublic of Chiira, paid an
cfficial friendly visit to the Democratic People's Republie of Korea from April 5 to 7, 1970.
During their stay in the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, kgnier Ctou En-lai and his ento'.lrage
B'ere accorded a warm welcome by the Korean people.

This is a manifestation of the profound friendship of
the Korean people for the fraternal Chinese people.
During the visit, talks r,vere held in a fraternal and
friendly atmosphere between Comrade Chou En-lai,
Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic
of China. and Comrade Kim 11 Sung', Premier of the
Cabinet of the Democratic People's Republic of l(orea.
Taking part in the talks on the Chinese side were:
Comrade Chi Peng-fei, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs;
Comrade Yang Teh-chung, responsible cadre of a departrnent under the Central Committee of the Communist Patty of China; Cornrade Tsao Ke-chiang, Deputy Director of the Asian Department of the Foreign
Ministry; Comrade Han Hsu, Deputy Director of the
Protocol Department of the Foreign Ministry; and
Comrade Li Yun-chuan, Chinese Ambassador to Korea.
Taking pa::t in the talts el the Korean side were:
Cor,nrade Choi Yong Kun; Comrade Kim Il; Comrade
Pak Sung ChuI; Comrade IIuh Danl First Vice-Minister
of Foreign Aftairs; Cornr-ade Kim Yung Narn, deputy
head of a de.paltrnent under the Central Committee
of tire Korean Workers' Par[r; and Comrade Hyun
Jo<in Kcuk, Korean Ambassador to China.

During the talks, the twa sides had an excha*ge
of views on the further strengthening and developrxrent
of the traditional frierdly relations, anet co-operation
betrveen the Chinese and Ko.rear peopies and on a series

of other

questions

of common interest tq hoth

sides"

ef ffimrea

The Korean side expresses cc'ngratulations to the
Chinese people, lvho, under the leadershlp o{ the Communist Party of Cirina r:ith Comrade iVlao Tsetung as
its leader and Comrade Lin Fiao as its deputy leader,
have smashed the sehemes of inrperialism and mqdern
revisionism for capitalist restoration and victcriously
carr'ied out tire Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
and a,re exer'ting every eftort to build socialism with
greater. faster. better and rnore ecrrnomical results and
fight for the enhancement of their national defenee
eapabilities, turning their eounirv ilto a soeialist state
erer growing in strength.

The Korean side nishes the Chinese peopie st:.11
greater successes in their struggte to oppose the aggressive activities of U.S. irnperialism and its laekeyq develop industr.y, agricnl:Lure and scienee and technology,
further enhance their national dedence capabilities and
Iiberate Taiwan.
The Chinese sicle expresses congratulations to the
Korean people, r.vho, Ied by the Korean Workers' Pariy
headed by Conrade Kim I1 Sung, giving fulL pJ.ay to
the rer-olutionary -+pirit of self-rehance and vigorously
unfolding the cl'twlliima (winged horse) movement, have
turned their country within a short period into a developed sociaiist courrtrSr with a solid found,ation of independent nationel econorny, a powerful all-people
defence systenr atrd a brilliant national culture.

The Chinese sicle rvishes the Korean people stiil
greater successes iir tireir cause of simultaneously
carr.ving out economic ccnsit'uction and the building of
national defeirce in face of the daily intensifying uew
w:ar provceations of U.S. imperiatrism and in their stltrggie to make the U.S. imperialist aggressor troops rvithdrarv from south Kolea and realize the reunification of
the fatherland independently.

The two sides hold that the further eonsolidation
of the blood.-cementeil militant friendship and friendly
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Llnity bet'lvecn iiie Chinese and Korean peopl€s is in
completc accord rvith the interests of their ccmmon
calrse; they express th6 firm resolve and rvill oi the
trvo peoples to continue to strengthen their common
struggle against the imperiaiist activities of aggression
and t;ar and further develop their relations of nutuaL
assistance and co-operaiion in various field.s.
The tt,'o sides r:raintain that the present international sitr,ration continues to develop in a direction
favourable to the revolutionary struggles of the pecple
of ihe world and unfavcurable to imperialis:n, nrodern
revisicnism and the reactionaries of varicus countr-ies.
The t*,o sicles point out in particular ihai L;.S. inrpei'ialism is resorting to stiil mcre cunning aird slruster
tactics to find a way out of its Ccome'J destruction
thrcLrgh aggression anci lvar, and that <ir-re vigilance
mu-st be maintained against this.

At Dresent, U.S. imperialism is making intensifiecl
elicrts to carry out naked armed intervcrition and subversive activities, barbarously suppres.slng the nationalliberation movements oI tire peoples of Asia, Africa anci
Latin Amei'ica and thus seriousiy undermining peace.
U.S. imperiaLism is directing its spearhead of aggr'ession against Asia in particular. Using Asians {o
fight Asians, it is expanding its aggression against the
Aqian socialist countries and the people in this regicn
b), mobiiizing the .rapanese miiitarist fci'ces ai:C iis
ol.her vassals and ptrppets.
Under the siogan of "Vietnamizing" the Viet Nam
u'ar, IJ.S. imperialism is further intensifying its criminal
war of aggression against the Vietnamese people; at
the sa.me time, it is v,zantonly conclucting fresh aci.ivities
of v,,ar provocation to aggravate tension in Korea; and
it is ceaselessly ca.rrying out aggression a.nd plo"/ocations against the Chinese people.

All this

demonstrates that U.S. iiaperialism is the
a6;gre-esion and lvar and the most ferocious
comrnon er-ieny of the peoples of the wor'ld. Sly and
cunning, U.S. imperiaiism is vainly tryir:g to coi'er
up its aggressive nature ur:der the smoke-screen of
"peace." Ilowever, the people of the ri,-orid can never
be duped. Resoldte and uncompromising struggles must
be waged against U.S. imperialism through to the very

main force of

end.

The intensified activities of aggression and \ /ar on
the part of U.S. imperiaiism, far .from shcu'ing its

"strength," only ind.icate its rveakness,

Both sides are firmly convineed that so loilg as
all r'evol.utionary people unite and direct the spearhead
of their attack against U.S. imperialism and unfoid
powerful strriggles against it throughout the rvorld,
4
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U.S. impcrialism rvi]l suiely pet'ish arrd the people's
revoiutionnry cause will surely triumph.

Actively shieided by U.S. imperialism, Japanese
militarism has revived and has beeorne a dangerous
force of aggression in Asia. Reiy'ing on U.S. in-rperialism as its prop and working hand in glove lvith it,
Japanese militarism is vainly trfing to realize its old
dream of a "Greaier East Asia Co-prospeiiiy Sphere"
and has openly embarked on the road of aggression
against the peopie of Asia. The.two sides strongly co::der-r-rn

a1i

ii-ri.s.

Acting upon tire "neiv Asia pclicy"

of

U.S. im-

perialism, the Japanese i'eiiclionaries are nov+ stepping

up the

faseistization and lr:iiiiarlization ol Japan,
rapidly increasing its military strcngth fcr aggi'ess1on,
setting up a large number of additional rniiiiary ba-ces
and intensiiying war preparations in their attempt to
carry out expansion abroad. Japan has beeome an
advance base i',nd stronghold for a nerv wai of aggression

in

Asia.

The japanese mililarists are direc"lly serving U.S.
itlperialisr-rr in its war o{ aggresslon against \riet N;rm,
aciiveiy taking pari in the U.S. imperiaiist ne-*r scheme
of 'nt ar in Korea and rvildiy attempting to include the
Chinese people's sac::ed tei'ritoly Tairvan in their sphele
of infir,rence.
Ii these r-;iid schen:es of Japanese :nilitarism are
ignoied, then it r','ill surely iaflict once again huge
.lisasters upon the peoples of Asia and the rest of the
rvorld.

Tirere must be no illusions or rvishful thinking of
any hind about .|apanese militarism.

Failure to see the dangers of Japanese militarism
and fraternizaticn with the Sato government mean
encouraging Japanese militarist expansion abroad and
strengthening the U.S. imperialist position in Asia,
The revolutionary peopie of the whole world must
take concerted actions to frustrate and smash the
aggr€ssi're designs oI Japanese militarism.
The tu,o sides hold that ihe ctirrent struggle against
Japanese rnilitarism ig a part of the struggle against
U.S. imperialism as v,'e11 as a struggle for ihe defence
of peace in Asia and the world. The t'uvo sides express
tleeir determination to further strengthen their common
struggie against Japanese militarism r&'hile carlying on
the stluggle against U.S. imperialisrn.

The Korean side strongly condemns U.S. irnperialism for forcibly occupying the Chinese people's sacred
teritory 'Iairr,'an and instigating its lackeys to conduct
ceaseless aetivities oI aggression and provocation
against the People's Republic of China, and fully supports the Chinese people's just struggle to liberate
Peking Revieu, lfo.
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Taiwan from U.S. imperialist occupetion and realize
territorial integrity.
U.S. imperialism is opposing the restoration of the
rightful position of the People's Republic of China on
the international arena, trying to stem her influence
aird create "two Chinas.'f This scheme is bound to end

in ignominious faiiure.
The Chinese side firmly condemns U.S. imperialism
and its,lackey the Pak Jung Hi puppet clique for their
frantic new war provocations against the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea and their barbarous massacre and unprecedented fascist violent repression of
the revolutionaries and patriotic people in south Korea.
The Chinese side holds that the forcible occupation
of south Korea by U.S. imperialism and the U.S. imperialist poiicy of aggression are the basic obstacle to
the reunification of Korea and the constant source of
war there. The Chinese side fully supports the eorrect
policy of the Government of the Democratic Peop1e's
Republic of Korea for the reunificatiou of the fatherland, the policy of making the U-S. aggtessor troops
withdraw from south Korea and realizing the reurrification of the countr5r by the Koreens themselves independently and free from interference by any foreign
force-

The two' sides express complete support to and
solidarity with the Vietnamese people in their heroic
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national sah,ation.
U.S. imperialism must immediately stop its war of
aggression against south Viet Nam and all its aggressive
acts infringing upon the sovereignty and securit;r of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, and it must unconditionally and completeiy withdraw its aggressor troops
and those of its vassals and the south Korean puppets
from south Viet Nam. The question of Viet Nam must
be settled in conforrnity with the Vietnamese people's

own wishes.

Ttre Vietnamese people will certainiy win final
victory in their struggle to defeat the U.S. aggressors
and fulfil their just cause.
The two sides firmly condemn U.S. imperialism {or
its aggression and armed intervention against Laos and
resolutely support the just struggle against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys waged by the T."otian people
under the leadership of the Laotian Patriotic Front.
The trvo sides hold that the recent reactionary coup
d'etat engineered by U.S. innperialism in Cambodia is a
serious threat to the genuine interests of the Cambodian
people and the security of the three Indo-Chinese
countries. The two sides strongly condemn U.S. imperialism for its criminal sabotage activities against
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the Cambodian people and support the latter's strr-rggle
for the defence of national inciependence and sol,ei'eignty as u,ell as the five-point declaration made by the
Cambodian Head of State Samdech Norodorn Sihanouk
on March 23.

The two sides express support to and solidarity
rvith the Japanese people in their struggle {or the
abrogaiion of the U.S.-Japan "security treaty" and the
dismantling of the U.S. imperialist military baseg and
in their struggle to oppose the revival and rearming of
Japanese militarism and safeguard the complete independence and democratic der.eiopment of the country.

The two sides firmly condema the Israeii aggres$ors
for their crimes of continuing to illegaliy occripy Arab
territory and expanding their aggression against Arab

countries under direct U.S. imperialist support and instigation, and fuily support the Arab people in tireir
just struggle to defend national independence and
dignity, recover the occupied Arab territor-r. and accornplish the Paiestinian people's cause for libelation.

The two sides hold that the national-liberation
movements u'hich are nolv developing vigorously iir
Asia, Africa and Latin America are one of the mightiesi

revolutionary forces of our time. They firmly suppol:t
all the peoples in these regions lvho are fighiing against
imperiaiism and colonialism headed by the United
States and striving for freedcm, libefation and national independencc.
The two sides express militant support to ihe *'orking class and labouring people in the capitalist countries
who are rvaging revolutionary siruggles against exploitation and oppression by monopoly capital and for the

right to subsistence and for class emancipation.
The trvo sides hold that today with the daily intensification of the aggression and nelv tffar provocations by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries, the situation demands that the Chinese and Korean peoples unite
and v/age a common.fight against the enemy. This is
of great significance to frustrating and smashing the
U.S. imperialist aggressive schemes, safeguarding peace
in Asia and the rvorld and vigorousl-v pushing forlv'ard
the trvo people's revolution and construction.
The two sides point out rvith satisfaction that the

visit by Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier of the

State
Demto
the
of
China,
People's
Republic
Council of the

ocratic People's Republic of Korea has made nern'
contributions to the further strengthening and development of the traditional friendship and co-operation between the Chinese and Korean peoples based on
Marxism-Leninism and the principles of proletarian internationalism.
Pyongyang,

April 7, 1970
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Premier Ghou Eplai Pays Friemdship Uisit

To l[orea
Premier Chou En-lai
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Leaves Peking for
Pyongyang
1[-tOMRADE Chou En-lai, Pre\-{ mier of the State Councl] of the
People's Republic of China, arrived
in Pyoirgyang by special plane on
the morning of April 5 to pay a
friendship rrisit to Korea at the invitation of Comradc Kim Il Sung,
Premier of the Cabinei of the Democratic People's Republic
,l,1
ll
ll
l

ti

a

of

Korea.

Premier Chcu En-lai rvas aceorded

n:agnificent, $,arm u'elcome at
Pyongyang Airport by Comrade

Premier Kim Il Strr€; Comrade
Choi Yong Kun, President of the
h'esidium of the Korean Supreme
People's Assembly; Comrade Pak
Sung Cleul, Vice-Premier of the
Cabinet and Minister of Foreign

Frenaier Chou En-lai rvarml;r shakes hanils rvith Premier

Affairs; Comrade Choi Hyun,
Mirrister of National Defence; Comrade Li Jong Ok, Vice-Premier of the Cabinet; Comrade Kang Ryang Wook, Vice-President of the Presidium of the Supreme People's Assembly; ministers of

I

l.
ii

Present at the airport were also Comrade I-i Yunchuan, Chinese Arnbassador tc Korea, and the entire
staff of the Chinese Embassy, representatives of the

Pyongyang

in Pyongyang.

Chinese People's Volunteers

to the I{orean

}Vtrilitary

Foreign diplomatic envoys to Korea'u,-ere also present.

Comrade

Chi Peng-f,ei, Vice-Minister of

of the

Foreign

People's Bepublic of China; Coiar"ade
Yang Teh-chung, leading cadre of, a department under

A{{airs

the Central Committee of the Chinese Cornmr:nist
Party; Comrade Tsao Ke-chiang Deputy Director of the
.A.sian Affairs Department of the Foreign Ministry and
Comrade Han Hsu. Deputy Director of the Frotocol
Departrnent of the Fcreign Nlinistry, rvho wei'e accom6

t^

l,Afr

\

panying Premier Chor"r Xn-Iai on the vhit, arrir,,ed in
P;,ongyang on the same plane.
Cornrade Hyun Joon Keuk, Korean Ambassador to
China, rvho tlt.as accompanying Prernier Chou En-lai,
also arrived on the same plane.

Korea.

I

Sung

the Korean Cabinet; responsi.ble mernbers of political
parties and social organizations and people of all eircles

Armistice Commission and representatives of the Chinese engineei'ing anti technical personnel u,orking in

i

Kim Il

rvho is at the airport to rveleome him on his arrival,

On April 5, a festive atrnosphere prevailed at
Airport. A huge portr.ait of Chairrnan Mao

Tsetung, the leader of the Chinese people, and a huge

portrait of Premier Kim II Sung, the leader of the

Korean people, rvere put up at the centre of the airport.
Multi-coloured balloons carrying the national flags of
China and Korea floated high in the sky oyer the air*
port. The welcoming masses held aioft streamers
inscribed with the slogans: "Long live Chairman Iy'Iao
Tsetung, the respected and beloved leader of the Chinese people!" "Long live Comrade Kim II Sung, the
respected and beloved leader of the Korean peoplel',
and "Warm lvelcome to Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier
oJ the State Council of tlre People's Repubiic of China!"

Tre special plane earrying Frernier Chou En-lai
touched doq'n at 11 a.m" The welcoming crowd en*
thusiastically apptrauded and cheered to rvelcome the
arrival of Prernier Chou En-lai.

Peki.ng Reuieus, N0.
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After Premier Chou En-lai alighted from the plane,
Premier Kim 11 Sung and other Korean leaders stepped
forrvard to shake hands and exchange greetings with
him.
Youngsters

in colourful national attire

rushed for-

ward to present Premier Chou En-lai and his party

with

bouquets.

Then the national anthems

of China and

u,ere played by the band and p salvo

Korea

of 21 guns was
fired. Premier Chou En-lai, accompanied by Premier
Kim Il Sung, r'eviewed a guard of honclur tolmed by
the three services.
Premier Chou En-lai shook hands l.,,ith and greeted
the leaders of various circles in Korea and the envo!'s
of.various couirtries rvho r.vere tlrere to q.elcome him.

and Coqrrades Chi Teng-kuei, Li Teh-sheng and Wang
Ihng-hsing, Alternate l\{embers of the Political Bureau
of the Pariy Central Committee.
Among those at the airport tvere Leading members
of the Chinese People's Liberation Army, departments
under the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party, government iiepartments, the Peking Municipal
Revolutionary Committee and the Chinese People's Association for Friendship rvilh Foreign Countries.

Kim Jai Sook, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the
Korean Embass.v in China, a.nd other embassy members
wele plesent at the airport.
Premier Chou En-lai cailed on Premier Kim Il
Sung April 5 afiernoon.

Host and guest had a cordial ancl ftiendl.y la1k.

At the welcoming ceremony held at the airport,
Premier Kim Il Sung delivered a speech of welcome
p.

(see

22).

Premier Chou En-tai aiso made a speeeh (see p.

Fremler Kirn ll Sumg Gives
State Banquet to Honoun

22).

Their speeches e'ere time and again greeted with
applause and eheers from the crowd. Then, aecompanied by Premier Kirn E Sung, Premier- Chou En-lai
went tound to meet the people welcoming him.
The road of rnore than 10 li from the suburbs of
Pyongyang to the Guest House &'as. d.ecked with the
national flags of China and Korea and huge streamers
on bottr sides. The streamers were inseribed with

the slogans: "Long Iive the militant friendship and
unity of the Korean and Chinese peoples cemented
with blood!" "Step up anti-U.S. struggie!" and
"Resolutely smash the sinister activities for aggression against Asia by resurgent Japanese miiitari.sr!"
When Precrier Chou En-la\ riding

in an open eer

r.vith Premier I(im tr Sung. entered Pyongyang eity, he
!\ias given a warm welcoiae by hundreds of thousands

of people lining the streets.
Premier Chou En-lai lett Peking on the rnorning
of April 5 by speeial plane, Seeing him off at the
airport were Comrades Chen Po-ta and Kang
Sheng, Mernbers of the Standing Cor.nrnittee of
the Political Bureau of the Centrql Cornmittee
of ,the Chinese Communist Party; Comrade Chaqg
Chun-chiao, Member of the Political Elureau sd the
Party Central Cornmittee and Chairman of the Sbanghai Municipal Revolutionary Committe; Comrade
Huang Yung*sheng Member of the Political Bureau of
the Party Central Ccimmittee and Chief qf the Getreral

Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation Army; Cem-

Li Hsien-nien, Memher oJ the Politieal Bureau of
the Party Central Comrnittee and Vice-hemier of tbe
State Council; Comrades Wu Fa-hsien, Li Ts+-png and
Chitr Hui-tsq Members of the Political Bureau of the
Pa*y Central Committee and Deputy Chiefs of the
General Staff of the Chinese People"s Liberation Army;
rade
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Distinguished Guests
From China
Fr<xnier Kim

at

11

Sung gave a grand state banquet

P.vong-r.'ang's N{ansoodai

Assembly Hail

the

same

evening to q.elcome Premier Chou En-lai.
Present at the banquet were: President of the
hesidium of the Korean Supreme People's Assembly
Choi Yong Kun; First Vice-Premier of the Korean
Cabinet Kim I1; Vice-Premier Kim Kwang Hyup; Vicekemier and Foreign Minister Pak Sung Chul; Minister
of National Defence Choi }Iyun; Vice-Premier Li Jong
Ok; Yiee--President of the Presidium of the Supreme
People's Assembly Kang Eyang Wook.

Vice-Mi*ister of Foreign Affairs Chi Peng-fei and
qthers accompanying Fremier Chou Ea-lai on the visit
were also invited to the banquet.

The banquet started as the band struek up the
strains of the national anthe.-ns of China and Korea.

Fremier Kim tr Sung delivered
banquet (see p. 1f).

a

speech

at

t}r'e

Then, Premier Chou En-lai delivered. a speech at
the hanquet {see p. 1&}Fresent at the banquet were also ministers of the
Kotean Cabinet, reslronsihle nrembers of Korean political

parties and sociatr organizatioris. Korean Ambassador
to China E5run Joon Keuk was also present.
Chinese Ambassador

Li

Yun-chuan to Korea and

other members of the Chinese Embassy in Korea;
representatives of the Chinese People's Volunteers to

G

the Korean Military Armistice Commission; and representatives of the Chinese engineering and technical
personnel working in Korea \vere also invited to the
banquet.

Foreign diplomatic envoys to Korea rvere present
on the occasion.

The banquet proceeded in a eordial and friendly
atmosphere.

Pnemier Chou En-lai Holds
Talks With Premier

Kim Il

'-.

tl

fl'
i'
:

!l

NTam.

Korean Ambassador to China Hyun Joon Keuk was
also present.

The talks proceeded in a cordial, sincere and
friendly atmosphere.
Premier Kim Il Sung paid a return call on Premier
Chou En-lai at the Guest House on the morning oi
April 6.
Plemier Chou En-lai ancl Premier Kim II Sung had
a cordial and friendly talk during the return cail.

Sung

h'emier Chou En-iai heid talks rr.,ith Preurier Kim
I1 Sung in Pyongyang cn April 6.
Present at the talks from the Chinese side were
Vice-iVlinister of Foreign Affairs Chi Peng-fei; Yang
Teh-chung, leadirrg cadre of .a department under the
Central Ccmmittee of the Chinese Communist Party;
T'sao Ke-chiang, Deputy Director of the Asian Affairs
llepartment o{ the Foreign Ministry; and Han Hsu,
Deputy Director of the Protocol Department of the
Foreign Ministry.
d6-irl"*u Ambassador
also present at the talks.

and deputy director of a department of the Central
of the Korean \4lorkers' Party Kirn Yung

Ccmmittee

to Korea Li Yun-chuan was

at the taiks from the Korean side rvere
President of the Presidium of the I(orean Supreme
Present

People's Assembly Choi Yong Kun; First Vice-Premier

of the Korean Cabinet Kim Il; Vice-Premier of the
Cabinet and l\{inister of Foreign Affairs Pak Sung
Chul; First Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs Huh Dam;

Grand Mass Welcome Rally
The Peoplet Committee of Fyongyang City held a
granci mass rally at Mansoodai Assembly IIaII Apr-il
7 morning to rvarmly welcor-ne Comrade Chou En-lai,
Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic of
China.

A huge portrait of Chairman Mao Tsetung, the
leader of the Chinese people, and a huge portrait of
Premier Kim I1 Sung, the leader of the Korean people,
were put up at the cenire of the rostrum. The portraits
were {lanked by the national flags of China and Korea.
lVhen Premier Chou En-lai, accompanied by
II Sung, mounted the rostrum, all those
to their feet, warmly applauding and

Premier Kim
present rose
cheering.

The rally was attendecl by Pi'esident of the Presidium of the Korean Supreme People's Assembly Choi

Yong Kun, Comrade Pak Sung
Chul and Comrade Kang Ryang

Wook.

:i4nra.*'..:sf

I
I

People's Arnry.

fli

Cornrade Hyurn Joon Keuk,

lr
I't
t

The raiiy was also attended by
ministers of the Korean Cabitret,
responsible members of various
political parties and social organizations, and generals of the Korean

Iior:ean Ambassador

to

China, lvas

also plesent.

-.'

I',

tf
I

Cemrade Chi Peng-fei and others

h-

in Premier Chou En-lai's party
\ rere also invited to attend the

;'1

ralIy.

i*

Comrade Li Yun-chuan, Chinese
Ambassador to Korea, and mem-

bers of the Chinese
Prernier Kim II sung paid o return call on premier chou En-lai at the Guest
Eouse on-April 6. Photo shows premier chou En-lai and premier Kim rI
. SunSl having o cordial and friendly talk.

Embassy,

representatives of the Chinese People's Volunteers to the Korean

Military Armistice

Commission,

and representatives of the Chinese
Peking Retsiew, IVo.

t-(L

If

engineering and technieal personnel working

in

Korea

were invited to the mass meeting.
Foreign diplomatic envoys to Korea were also
present.

The

rally started amid the strains of the national

anthems of China and Korea.

Comrade Kang Heui Wun, Chairman of the People's Committee of Fyongyang City, delivered a welcoming speech at the rally. (See p. 15.)
Premier Chou En-lai also made a speech at the rally.
(See

p. 18.)

The speeches of Chairman Kang Heui Wun and
Premi.er Chou En-lai were time and again punctuated
by prolonged and warm applaus6 from the masses.
Fremier Chou En-tai and Chairman Kang Heui Wun
exchanged silk banners at the rally. The banner pre
sented by Premier Chou En-lai to the people of all
seciions of Pyongrang City is inscribed with: "Long

live the militant friendship and unity

cemented w-ith

blood betq,een the Chinese and Korean peoples!" The
banner presented to Premier Chou En-tai by Chairman
Kang Heui Wun in the name of the mass rally of
Pyongyang City in honour of Comrade Chou En-lai,
Premier of the State Council of the People's Republic

oI China, is inscribed with: "Long live the nrilitant
friendship and unity cemented with blood between the
Korean people and the Chinese people!"
The hall resounded with prolonged and warm
applause rvhen the banners were exchanged between
the two sidcs.
The rally proceeded in a warm and friendly
atmosphcre.

The People's Committee of Fyongyang City put on
a big song and dance performanee to give Premier Chou
En-lai. a \ /arm welcome the same morning. Premier

Kim Ii Sung accompanied Premier Chou En-lai on the
occasion.

Premien Chou En-lai Gives
&anquet in Honsur of
Prenrier Kirm Il Sung
Premier Chou En-lai gave a banquet in honour of
Premier Kim II Sung at the Chinese Embassy in Korea

April 7 afternoon.
Present at the banquet were Presideni Choi Yong
Kun and Comrades Kim Il, Kim Krvang Hyup, Pak
Sung Chul, Choi Hyun, Li Jong Ok, Kang Ryang VJook,

and otirer high'Korean officials.
Also present were Comrade Chi Peng-fei and others
accompanying Premier Chou En-lai on the visit.
Premier Chou En-iai and Premier Kim Il Sunj
delivered short speeches at the banquet.
In his speech Premier Chou En-Iai first of all exprcssed thanks to the Korean Workers' Party, the
Korean Government and the Korean people for the
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magnificent and hospitable reception accorded him during the visit.
Premier Chou said that at the present time when
faced with the imperialism's scheme to expand the new
aggression against China, Korea and the countries of
fnd.o-China, the peoples of China and Korea need to
unite and stand together more closely to cope jointiy

rvith the enemy.
In his speech, Premier Chou expressed very great
joy at the cordial and friendly talks between him and
Prem!.er Kim Il Sung and at the tremendous success

of

these talks.

kerni--r Kim Il Sung pointed out in his speech that
Premier Chou En-iai's visit rvili play a great roie in
promoting and strengthening the unity of the Korean
and Chi.nese peoples. He expressed the rvish that Premier Chou will, after his return to China, convey this
to the Chinese people's leader Chairman I'{ao Tsetung
and his clode cornrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
and all the Chinese peopie: hereafter, the Korean people w-ili fight to the end shoulder to shoulder with the
Chinese people in the struggie against imperialism!
The banquet proceeded in a l','arm and friendly
atmosphere from beginning to end.

Prennier ehou En*lai Returns

To Feking From Pyongyang
Premier Chou En-lai returned to Peking by special
plane April ? afternoon after concluding a friendship
visit to the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. He
brought back with him the profound friendship of the
Korean people for the Chinese people.
Welcoming Premier Chou En-lai at the airport
were: Comrades Chen Po-ta and Kang Sheng, Members
of the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of
the Centrai Committee of the Communist Party of
China;
' Members of the Political Bureau of the Party Central Committee (tisted in the order of the number of
strokes in their sul'names) Ccmrades Chiang Ching, Li
Flsien-nien, Li Tso-peng, Wu Fa-hsien, Chang Chunchiao, Chiu Hui-tso, Yao -Wen-yuan, Huang Yungsheng; Alternate Bilembers of the Politi-cal Bureau of
the Party Central Comrnittee Comrades Chi Teng-kuei,
Li Teh-sheng and Wang tung-hsing;
liie::nbers ci the Party Central Comniittee (listed
in the order of the number of strokes in their surnames)
Comra<ies Wang Hung-kun, Wang Hui-chiu, Wang Hsinting, Kuang Jeu-nung, Li Chiang, Wu Tch, and Chang
Chih-ming; and Alternate Member of the Party Ceniral Commlttee Cqmrade Huang Chih-yungAlso at the airport were leading members of departments under the Central Committee of the Chinese
iommunist Party, government departments, the Chinese People's Liberaiion Army, the Peking Municipal

Revolutionary Committee and the Chinese Peopie's
Assdeiation for Friendship with Foreign Countries.

f
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The mernbers in Premier Chou En-lai's party returneri tc Peking by the sarrre plane
Kim Jai Sook, Charge d'Aifaires ad interim of the
Korean Embassy in China, and other embassy members
were present at the airport.
When Premier Chou En-lai left Pyongyang April
? afternoon for the return journey home after concluding his friendship visit to Korea, he r,r,as seen off
at the airport by Premier Kim Il Sung and President
Choi Yong Kun, and Comrades Pak Sung Chul, Choi
Hyun, Li Jong Ok and Kang Ryang Wook.
Ministers of the Korean Cabinet, responsible members of various political parties and social organizations,
and generals of the Korean People's Arml, rp'61'" ,.1to
at the airport to see the Chinese guests oIf.
Comrade Hyun Joon Keuk, Korean Ambassador to
China, was also preseni at the airport.
Comrade Li Yun-chuan, Chinese Ambassador to
Koi:ea, and members of the Chinese Embassy,
replesentatives of the Chinese People's Volunteers to
the Korean Military Armistice Commission and representatives of the Chinese engineering and technical personnel ri,orking in Korea rvere also present at the airport.

Foi'eign diplornatic envoys

to Korea were

also

present.

1 A grand send-off ceremony rvas held at the airpolt,
The band strnck up the Chinese and Korerrn natronal
anthems and a.21-gun salvo u.a,s firi:d, Plemier Chor-t
En-lai, in the company of Premier Kim Il Sung,
reviewed a guard of lronour o{ the three ser-rrices. Premier Chou En-lai then shook hands rvith and bade
fareweil to the responsible members oJ r,,arious circles
of Korea, foreign diplomatic envoys to Korea and
n:ernbei's of the Chinese Embassv.
Prenrier I(im I1 Sung and Prernier Chou En-lai
delivered speeches at the ceremony. (See pp. 23 and 24.)
Their speeches were acclaimed by the masses repeatedly rvit,h warm applause and cheers.
Premier Chou En-lai, in the company of Premier
Kim Il Sung, went round to greet al1 plesent at the
airport. Before boarding the plane, Premier Chou
En-lai again shook hands with and bade fareweli to
Premier Kim I1 Sung and other Korean leaders who
came to see him off.
\4rhen the special plane carrying Prernier Chou
En-lai began to take off. the airport rescllnded lvith
prolonged applause and cheers.
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{Premler Otrou Ea-lai, recompanied
hy Premicr Kim Il Sung, waves to
the crowd who gives hlm a warrn
send-oft at the airport.
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Ccmrs,de Chou En-lai

is

welcomeil
Com-

horue at the airport by

rades Chen Po-ta aud Kang Sheng,
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llemhers of the Stantling Committee of ihe Political Bureau of
the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party; and
Qisted in the order of the number
of strokes in their surnames) Comrades Chiang Chins, Li Hsiennien, Ll Tso-peng, Wu Fa-hsien,
Chang Chua-*hiao, Chiu llui-tso,
Yao Wen-yuan and lfuang Yungsheng, Members of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee
of the Chinese Comrnunist f'arty;
and Cornratles Chl Teng:-kuei, Li
Teh-sheng anrl Wang Tung'-hsing,
Alternate &Iembers cf the Poliiical
Burcau ol the Central Commiitee
of the Chinese Communisi Party.
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Speech

by Premier Kim Il
At the Bsnquet

Chinese people launched a fierce struggle against foreign
imperialisi aggi'essors and domestic reactionary forees
and u,on the great l'ictory of the Chinese revolution.

Respected Comrade Chou En-lai,

Dear Guests from China,
Dear Comrades and Friends:
Today, with feelings of joy rve welcorne in our
capital Pyongyarrg our close friend Corni:ade Fremier
Chou En-lai.

At this banquet filted with

Sung

feelings

of

fr'aterr:al

I, in the name of the Central Committee of
the l(orean Workers' Party, the Government of the
Democratic People's Republic oJ Korea and all the
friendship,

Koi:ean people, once again extend rny warrn rvelcome

The victory of the Chinese revolution and the
founding of the People's Republic of China are the
fundamental turning point in the hi.story of the Chinese
peopie and an epoch-naking event which has dealt a
heavy blow at the imperialist forces of the lvorld and
irrade the situation in Asia develop in a direction favourable to peace and socialism. The Chinese people who
l-rave embarl<ed on the road of crea'ring a new life have
devoted ail 'cheir strength to achieving greater, faster',
better anii. mor:e economical results in promoting so-

to

Comrade Premier and the distinguished Chinese
guests accompanying you on this visit.

cialist conslruction, ancl have carried otrt the Great Proletarian Culiural Revolution, unfolded the struggle for
strenglhening national defence and won tremendous

Korea and China are friendl;' neighbours linl:eci tcgether as blocd and flesh and tbe people oi the tu'o
countries are brothers bound by tieep-rooted iric::dship

achi.evemeiris.

ties.

future.

To oppose imperialism and strive for freedsm -and
natioaal ind-ependence, the peoptre of our two muntries
have traversed the path of protracted, arduouis and difficult struggle and in the course of it shed a gr:eirt deal
o{ biood.

Today, rmder the leadership of our Part]', the people of our country arre continuing to realize completel;v
the rerrolutionary line of independence, sell-sustenance
and self-defence and are vigorously prrcmoting socialist

Under the banner of resistance to Japan, the cor'.rmunists and revolutionary workers and peasants of
Korea and China have strugled together arms in arms
against their common enemy, Japanese imperialism.
During the Korean war, the people of the trvo countries
fought shoulder to shoulder in the same trench against
the joint forces of rvorld reaction headed b;' U.S. im-

On the basis of the great social and economic
changes ali'eady achieved, we are struggling for

perialism.

The Korean and Chinese people have rr:alized
through real life that the struggles ol the people of the
two countries against imperialist a.ggression and in defence of the security of their countries and the victorious
fruits of their revolutions are closely linked togeiher.

In the past, the people of our two cormtries achieved
victory in struggle by reiying on the strength of unit-r-;
hereafter, we lvill also stru.ggle shoulder to shoulder to
seize victorl'.
The achievements of the people oI the two countries

in revoiution and

construction have further increased

or.ir strength.

Under tire Leaciership of the Con:mttnist Farty ol
b,".- Comlade Mao T-"etung, the fraternal

Chir:a headed
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The Koiean pcopie rvish the Chinese people nevr
ne;l!; in the stluggle to build socialism in

ach.ie'-e

construction.

strenlthening more solidly the revolutionary base oI the
northern part of the repubiic and for completing the
hisloric task of unification of the fathcrland.

The people of otlr country will never forget the
lofty inter'nal,ionalist support given by the fraternal
Chinese people in the difficuit days during the lvar for
the liberation of our fathel'land and during post-rvar
leconstruction, and are grateful for their support to and
solidariiy vuith the Korean people's struggle for the unification of the fatherland.
This support and soiidarity given by the Chinese
people will be for ever engraved in the hearts of the
Korean people,
Comrades and friends

!

U.S. imperialism is carrying out

in an intensiJied

manner armed aggression and sabotage activities against
the soeialist countries and the new-born independent
countries and is savagely suppressing the people's
liberation struggles. The prbsent situation calls for joint
efforts of the revolutiqnary people to cope with it'
71

4

7
U.S. imperialism is now turning its spealhead of
aggression to Asia, carr;ri1ig out conspiratorial activiiies,
and trying to muster the Japanese militarist folces and

the satellite countries and puppets in Asia in a vain
attempt to realize its aggressive ambition by making
Asians fight Asians.

The Korean people condemn the U.S. imperialists
for their armed intervention against Laos and actively
support the Laotian people's struggle for naiional inde-

The Japanese militarist forces which have been revived by U.S, imperialism single-handedly are further
speeding up the proeess of militarizaiion and fascistization of Japan, and are flagrantly marching on the path
of aggression against the Asian people. Japan has become the outpost posltion and base for aggressive wars

Ow people actively support the Alab people's just
struggle against the armed aggression by U.S. imperialism and its lackey, Zionism, and for defending
their national independence and dignity, recovering the
lost Arab land and realizlng the liberaiion of the

in

Asia.

U.S. imperialism and the Japanese militarist forces
are colluding w'ith each other, vigorously pu.shing the
policy of colonial plunder of south Korea and of turning it into a military base, attempting still more
frenziedly to unleash a rvar of aggi'ession in Korea, pursuing a policy of hostility towards the People's Republic
of China and being obstinately bent on plotting to create
t'trvo Chinas."

llt

Under the guise of the "Vietnamization" of the
',r,ar, U.S. imperialism is intensifying its war of aggression against Viet Nam and is gradually expanding its
ai'med intervention in Laos. It fostered the Rightist

ri'

reactionary forces
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in

Cambodia

to stage a coup
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not long ago rvith the aim to turn the country to the
right.

. But no matter how desperately
;r

they may struggle,

U.S. imperialism and Japanese imperialism cannot check
the revolutionary struggle of the people in this area, and
will never succeed in their objective of aggressicn in

Asia. The tin're has changed and Asia of today is no
longer the Asia of the past. Should U.S. imperielism
and Japanese imperialism forget the historical lesson
and dare to launch a new adventurous war of aggressiorr again, then thq Korean people wiII, as in the past,
together with the Chinese people, fight against the
enemy to the end in defence of the victorious gains of
socialism and in defence of peace in Asia and the rest
of the worId.
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the revolutionar;z fruits of victory and for carrying on
soeialist construction successiully.

U.S. imperialism rvill be driven out of south I(orea,
Taiwan and other places of Asia sooner or later as a
result of the staunch struggle of the Korean people, the
Chinese people and other Asian people.

The Korean people consider it their sacred internationalist duty to actively support the revolutionary
struggle of all peoples against U.S. imperialism.

The people of our eountry resolutely oppose the
criminal war of aggression conducted by U.S. imperialism against Viet Nam, and actively support the heroic
Vietnarnese people in their just struggle.

Our people firmly support the Cuban people in
their valiant struggle for smashing the incessant aggressive activities of U.S. imperialisrn so as to defend
12

pendence.

Palestinian people.
The Korean people voice their support to and militant solidarity with the people in various parts of the
world for their struggie against U.S. imperialism and
colonialism and for freedom and ernancipation.

Our people will continue hereafter to hold aloft
the banner oI Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism and the revolutionary banner of the antiimperialist and anti-U.S. struggle, to unite with the
people of socialist countries and \l/ith the revolutionary
people in Asia, Africa and Latin America and al1 the
progressive people the world over and to fight staunchly
for peace, democracy and national independence and for
the triumph of the common cause of socialism.
Respected Comrade Premier Chou En-lai,

You have come to visit our country at a time rvhen
U.S. and Japanese imperialism is carrying out more
flagrantly conspiratorial activities of aggression and
war.

\fe

believe that your visit to our country

a new contribution to the further

will make

consolidation and
development of the relations of friendship and eo-operation between Korea and China in the interest of the
common cause of our two peoples.

I

propose a toast to

the unbreakable friendship and unity between the
peoples of Korea and China,

the prosperity and growth of the Peop1e's Republic

of China,
the militant unity of the world's revolutionary people who are struggling against imperialism headed by
U.S. imperialism,
the health of Comrade Mao Tsetung,

the health of Comrade Chou En-lai,
the health of the distinguished Chinese guests,
the health of the diplomatic envoys of various countries, and

the health of all the comrades present.
Peking Reuieto, No.
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Speech by Premier CE?ou En-loi

At the EmffiEuet
Respecied Cornrade Premier

Kim I1 Sung,

Rcspected Comrade President Choi Yong Kun,
Comrades and I'riends:

Upon our arrival today in your capital Pyongyang,
'ri/e w'ere aeeolded a magnificent and warm welcome by
tl:.e fraternal Korean people. And novz Comra.de Premier Ifirn Il Sung is holding such a grand banquet for
us; giving us an opportunity of gathering joyously with
the leading comrades of the Korean Party and Government. Yr'e are indeed very happy. On behalf of
Chairman l\llao Tsetung and Vice-Cha-irman Lin Piao
and on behalf of the Communist Party of China, the
Chinese Government and people, I extend cordial greetings ancl high respects to the.Korean V/orkers' Party
and tire Korean Governmeni headed by Comrade Kim

Ii

Sung and the fraternal Korean people.

The heroic Kot'ea.n people have a gioricus traiition of re-sisting imperiaList aggression. Ia order tc s.-ir
liberation fcr 'J:ei-r' fatheriand, the Koreao people
rvaged long and mcst ali.uous sirtrggles egainrt Japanese imperialism and US- imperialisrn aad r*'on great
victories. And noq uader the leadership of the
I{orean Workers' Party headed by Comrade Kim Il
Sung the Korean people, displaying a spirit of maintaining independence and keeping the initiative in their
own hands and of hard struggle, are devoting themselves to the defence of their country and their sovereignty. The Chinese people rvarmly congratulate the
Korean people on their achievements and sincerely
wish tl:em continued new victories in the days.to ccme.
1'o date, U.S. imperialism is still forcibly occupying
south Korea and threatening the security of the Demoeratic People's Republi.c of Korea. The Chine-ce people
firmly support the heroic Korean people in carrying to
the end until final viciory the just struggie against U.S.
imperialist aggres*ion anci for the reunification of
Korea.

The present international situation continues to
in a direction favourable to the revolutionary
struggles of the peopie of the world. U.S. imperiaiism
is in the grip of grave political and economic crises, and
beset with difficulties both at home and abroad, it has
landed itself in an impasse. But it has not, and will
never, change its aggressive nature. U:S. irrrperia!.ism
derrelop.
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is making intensified efforts to carry out its counterrevolutionary dual tactics to suppress ihe revolutionary
struggles of the people of the world and maintain its

tottering colonial rule.

In Asia, U.S. imperialism has all along used

the

Japanese reactionaries as its principal asslstant
ing forv",rrd its policies of aggression and vrar.

in pushIn order
to extricaie itseif from the predicament in which iis
strer:gth ca.nnot meet its anri:itions, the lfixon government, since ccming to office, has put forlvard the socalled "ner.v Asia policy" of using Asians to {ight Asiairs,
placing greater reliance on the Japanese reactionarjes
bnd making them serve as its shock iroops against the
people of the Asian countries. Activel;z fostered b5,
U.S. imperialism, the Sato government, the most reactionary and aggressive Japanese Government since the
encl. of Yv'or'ld $r'ar II, u,hich is infiated *'irh rritC aii:biticns and unbridied arrcgancs, is -..;antonly attempting
to tak= the old path traversed by Japanese o.ilitarism in
'rbe past aad realize its old dream of a "G:'eater Easi
Asia Co-proqrerit5r Sphere." Last Novernber, Eisaku
Sato visited tJ:e United Siates and issued a Japan-U.S.
joint communique with Nixon, pushing to a new stage
- the miliiary coliusion between the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaries. The Japan-U.S. joint comrnunique is a
net U.S.-Japanese miiitary alliance spearheaded against
the peoples of Asia.

Under the guise of the so-called "reverslon of
Okinawa," the Japanese reaetionaries have no scrupies
in selling out the national interests and sovereignty of
Japan, rviilingly tying the whole of Japan on to the
rvar chariot of U.S. irnperiaiism and turning Japan
proper into a military base of U.S. in:periaiism for its
aggression in Asia jusi as in the ctrse of Okinarva.
Speaking through the rnedium of Eisaku Sato, the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries have openly clamoured
that Taiwan is "a most in:.portant facior for the security
of Japan," that Korea "is essential to Japan's own
security" and that Japan rvants to play'a "role" in

Indo-China. Recently, a director of the Legislation
Eu.reau of the Japanese Government was even more
blatant in deelaring that Japan il,ould dispatch "se1fdefence forces" to south Korea under the pretext of
"protecting" its "rights and interests" there. Obviously,
the aim of the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries is to
perpetuate the' forcible occupation of Tai.wan and
I3

obstruct the Chinese people from liberating their own
territory Taiwan Province; perpetuate the forcible occupation of south Korea and obstruct the reunification
oi Korea; and perpetuate the division of Viet Nan and
otjstruct. the Vietnamese people 'from libera.ting the
south, defending the north and proceeding to reunify
their fitherland.
The rr,,anton designs of the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries have met with the resolute oppositicn of the
peoples of China, Korea and Viet Nam as rvel1 as of
the pecples of Japan, the Uniied States and the rest of

the u-orld.

Cornrades and friends

At

present, the attitude taken towar-ds the U.S.
and Japanese reactionaries and towards Japanese militarism constitutes an important criterion for distinguishing betrveen genuine and sham revolution, betrveen
genuine and sham socialism and bets.een genuine and
sl:ranr IVtrarxism-Leninism, and as pointed out bJ* our
Korean comrades: "This is a question of basic siand.'r

!
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The Chinese people's great leader Chairman Mao
has pointed out: "Make trouble, fail, make troubl,e
agaiu, fail again . . . tin their doom; that is the logie
of the imperinlists and all reactionaries the world over
in de*Iing with the people's cau$e, aud they wilt nevei
go against this logie." The U.S. and Japanese reactiona;:ies and their accomplices will never cease making troubles. But today it is the Asian peoples, including the Japanese people, and not U.S. imperialism and
Japanese militarism, who decide the destiny of dsia.
Shouid U.S. irnperialism and Japanese militarism be so
blinded by their lust for gains as to obduratei.,- impose
a rvar of aggression on the peoples ol China and Korca
and other Asian countries, they will surely suffer even
more ignominious deieat and heve themselves destroyed

l*

t
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in the fire they kindle.

Under the heavy blows of the heroic Vietnarnese
and Laotian peoples, U.S. imperialism has suffered
disastrous defeat in its vuar of aggression against Viet
Nam and Laos. In order to save itself from defeat,
the Nixon government is flagrantly camying out aggression, interwention and subversive activities against

Cambodia rvhile stepping up the expansion
of aggression against Viet Nam and Laos.

of its

war

i{
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Recently, U.S. imperialism has openly insligated

ihe Cambodian Rightist clique to stage a coup d,etat
against Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Carnbodia. This is another frantic provocation made
by U.S. imperialisrn against the peopies of Cambodia,
Laos, Viet Nam and other Asian couniries_ On l,{arch
23, Santdech Norodom Sihanouk, Itread of State ol Cambldia, issued his message to compatriots and five-point

deciaration, sternly denouncing the towering erimes of
U.S. impelialism and the Cambodian Rightist clique and
caiiing on all patriotic Cambodian people to unite to
form the National United Front of Kampuchea and wage

a resolute struggie

against U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys. The Chinese Governrneat and people firmiy
I4

support this just stand taken by Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia, and they consistently support the policy of independence, peace,
neutrality, demccracy and defence of siate sovereignty
and territorial integrity firnJy purzued by Samdech
Norodom Sihanouk; llte arre deepl-v convinced Ihrit the
Cambodian people, fighting shoulder to shor-rlder rvith
the peoples of Yiet Nam and Laos and supported by
the peopie of the whoie u,orld, wiil certainly rvin complete viciory in their just struggle against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.
!

The present situation in our countr-v i"s ver'-v good,
The Great Proletar'ian Cultural Revolution personally
iniiiated and led by the Chinese people's great leader
Chairman Mao Tsetung has won great victory and has
consolidated the dictatorship of the proletariat in our
country and shattered the sehemes of imperialism and
rnoderR revisionism to restore capitalism in out' country. Tempered through the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution and armed with Marxism-Leninism and Mao
Tsetung Thought, the Chinese people are determined
to fulfil their proletarian internationalist duty, give
firm support to the rerrolutionary struggled of the peoples of the world and carr5r to the end the great struggle
against irnperialisrn, modern revisionism and the reaotionaries of various countries.
China and Korea are neighbours linked by mountains and rivers. There exists a traditional militant
friendship between the Chinese and Korean peoples.
this friendship eemented with blood was forged and
has grown in the course of the protraeted struggle
against our colnmon enemies, U.S. and Japanese imperialism. Ttrre mitritant friendship between the Chinese and Korean peoples is the ernbodiment of the intimate relationship of our tlvo peoples who shar:e weal
and woe and are as closely linked as }ips and teeth. Common interests and common problems of security have
bound and united our two peoples together. In the face
of new threats of aggression and war by the U.S. and
Japanese reactionarles, the Chinese and Korean peoples
must unite closeiy and enhanee preparedness against
war in our common fight against the enemies. The Chinese Government and people wi1l, as al$,ays, ra,ork for

the consolidation and development of the militant
friendship and unity betu,een China and Korea.

Long live the blood-eemented militant friendship
betq'een the Chinese and Korean peopies!

Norr"Iproposeatoast
to the health of Comrade Premier Kim

11 Sung,

to the health of Comrade President Choi Yong Kun,

to the health of the heads of diplomatic rnissions
and their wives present, and
to ihe health of our comrades and frien<is
Pekine
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Speech

bv Comrade Kang Heui Yfun

At Pyongyang Mass Rally
a new life, the friendship cultivated in history bet'uveen
them has developed to a new stage and has still more
clearly displayed its vitality in their str-uggle against
U.S" imperialism.

Respected Cornrade Premier Chou En*lai,
Respected Guests from China,

Comlades:

Today, with militant triendship and warm and cordial feelings, the people of our country rnost enthusiastically urelcome the envoy of the fraternal Chinese peopie.

Entrusted by the Central Comrrrittee of the Korean
Worker:s' Party and the Governr.nent of the Republic and
in the name of the people of $rong-1'ang and of the
entire Koreair people. I extend mJ- r*-arrn weicome to
Comracie Chou En-lai and 1-our paril- on a friend;y l'isit

to our country.

At the same time, I u'ould like to avail mysell of
this opportunity to convey the friendly greetings of the
Koreaa people to their traternal Chirrese trleirple.
On this occasion of welcoming the distinguished
guests from the Chinese people, we reca.ll with profound
feetrings the history of the deep-rooted friendship betrn'een the Korean and Chinese peoples.

tsoth the Korean and the Chinese peoples have a
long-standing history and culture and since ancient
times have been close neighbours separated only hy a
river.

Our two peoples have lorrg fought against the aggressive forces of imperialism from outside. At the
time rvhen Japanese imperialism forcibly occupied Korea and stretched its claw-q of aggression to the rnainland of China, the Comsurrrists and patriotic people of
o,ur tw-o countries, arrns in harrd, waged a ).ong and
bioody struggle together against our coramon enemy.
Early in the peliod of allnd struggle against Japanese aggression and for the recovery and emancipaticn of their fatherland, the Kcrean peode weni through
thick and thin and shared the ,sarne hardships together
with the Chinese PeoPJe.
The Korean and Chinesc peop)as have forged ties
and miiitant frie'ndship in the raging
unbreakable
of
flames of arduous struggles.
Sirqce

their:

our two

o*rvn hands
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peoples took

the state

pon

er in

and emberked on the road o{ ereating

During the urar waged by the Korean people for the
liberaticn of the fattrerland against U.S. imperiaiism,
the freternal Chinese people sent to the Korean front
volunteers composed ,of their fine sons and daughters.

The valiant fighters of the Chiaese Feople's Volthe spirit of proletarian internationalism and collective heroism and together with our
pple. defended with btrood every inch of the land of
Korea. They also made use of the intervals bet,*.een
fighiing to help the peasants of our country in plougtring anci sowing. and in repairing the damaged veserwirs: high$ays a*d bridges.
unteer,s, displaying

After the armistic,e, rvhen oui' peop).e rvere lighiing
of the cities and villages rvhich
were lying i:r ruing. the Chinese People's Voiunteer--q
actively .helped us in our cause of rehabilitation and.

f,or tbe rehabilitatisr

construction.

In the ccul'sc of this. thc valiant fightcrs of the
Chinese People's Volunteers and the people of our
cctrntry lorged a profound friendship end a goori reiatioin cf sacrifieing oneself for others and help'ing each
other'.
Mat'15,r:

Lo Sheng-chiao, son of the Chinese pecpie,

.iaid dox'i: his preciou.s life in saving a .Korean ctrild:
ancl K;i'ean peasant Pak Jai Keun sacrificed his iile
rvhen he r-ised his on'n body to shield a 'lvcunded volunteer flcm the buiiets of the enemy.
Ju-st as the mcuntains and the land in China ar"e
marked with the precious blood and traces of fightrng
of Korean Communists and revolutionary people, places
all over our country are marked. with the blood shed
by the Chinese People's Volunteers and the exploits oi

i

I
I
I
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their heroic fight.
The people of our country will never forgel and
are gratefui for the heroic feats made by the valiant
fighters of the Chinese People's Volunteers and the internationaiist assistance rendered by the Chinese pecple
dunng the vrar for the liberation of our fatherland and
the post-n'ai' perioci of rehabilitation and constlttcticn'
15
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The l{orear-r peopie hol.cl most dear their fi'ier:dship
rvitir the Chinese peopie, and rviiL exert el'er;1' effort
for its consolidation and development.

tr;r

Comrade Chou En-Iai's present visit
ra,il1 rnake

to our

coun-

a great co.ntribution to the further

of the relations of friendly co-operaiion
the Korean and Chinese peoples.

development
betrveen

The increasingly frenzied sinister activities by U.S.
and Japanese imperialists for aggression and \rr/ar
against Korea and China have linked our tlvo peoples

in

close unit,"*.

Today, palts of the territories of the Korean and
Chinese peoples are occupied by U.S. imperialism. They

are subjectec'l to incessant provocations by U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.

U.S. imperialism is forcibly occupying Taiwan, the
territoly of the People's Republie of China, nraking ii a base for U.S. imperiaiist aggression. It is also
forr:ibiy occupying one half of the land of our country the scuthein half, turning it into an out-and-out
U.S. colony and miiitary base.
sacred

U.S. imperialism has been, incessantly transportipg
various kinds of modern lethai weapons and military
equipmeni into south Korea, while stepping up war
preparations ai:d continuing provoqations against the
northern part of the republic alopg the militar;v
demarcation Iinc.

The U.S. irnperialists are still obstinately bent on
plotti:rg schemes to create "lrvo Chinas" and continuing
to sr,rpply the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang sitJr uilitar-u- asslstance, while aggravaiing the tense situation
in the Tairvan Straits.
l

With a view to oBposing the socialist countries in
Asia, suppressing and st+qngling the national-liberation
movements in ihis region, the U.S. imperialists are now
using the revived Japanese militarists as their "shock
force." Just as it was clearly re'i,ealed by the "joint
communique" of Nixon and Eisaku Sato, chieftains of
U.S. and Japanese imperialism, and Nixon's so-called
t'foreign policy report," the U.S. imperlalists are trying
to make the Japanese militarists play a "leading roie"
in U.S. aggression in Asia. The U.S. imperialists are
drying to rig up a new anti-communist military alliance
in Asia with Japanese militarism as its backbone and
the Pak Jung Hi, Chiang Kai-shek and other puppet
bandit gangs as accompli.ces, plotting to maintain in
this region the colonial rule whieh is on the brink of
total. collapse in a vain attempt to realize without much

effort their aggressive

scheme.

The Japa.nese militarists who have ahvays relied
on big powers to carry out aggression against other
countries are again seeking opportunities to get a
"wiidfaU.'t They are brandishing the signboard of
"New Pacific Co-prosperity Spherg't a refurbished
16

version of the already bankrupt "Greater East Asia
Co-prosperity Sphere," and are carrying out {rantic
activities for its realization. The reactionary Japane::e
ruiing clique is accelerating the fascistization of the
countr;.r, shar-ply increasing military . expenditule,
srviftly expauding armed forces of aggression and preparing for intensiiied expansicn abroad.

The Japanese militarists ale ticiously pushing a
poiicy hostile to the Democratic Pecple's Republic of
Korea and the People's Republic of China. stepping up
re-aggression against south Korea in the politlcal.
economic, military and other fields, and stretching their
tentaclcs of aggression into Taiwan. The reactionary
Sato clique has clamoured that "Korea's security is
essential to Japan's own security," and openly blusiered
about direct participation in the new U.S. imperiaiist
war provocations against Korea. The reactionary Sato
clique has also howled that "the security of Tairvan is
a most important factor for the security of Japan" and
has joined U.S. iraperialism in plotting to create "two
Chinas."

But the

aggressive conspiratorial activities

of

the

U.S. and Japanese imperialists are but a preposterous

vain attempt.

The U.S. and. Japairese irnperialists can by no
tneans prevent the peoples of Kor:ea and China frcm
advancing.

With high revoiutionary enthusiasm and through
tenaciow strugglg the Chinese people have defeated
the foreign imperialiSts and the reactionary forces at
home and established the New China.
The victory of the Chinese revolutioe and the
founding of the People's Republic of Cirina are the
briltiant resrllts of the blood-shed struggle of the Chiuese people.

Being true masters of their or4rn country, tire Chi-

in accordance with the line of self-relianee,
have bravely surmounted nurr.Ierous difficulties and
nese people,

obstacles and achieved magnificent victories

in

build-

ing a new 1ife. Thus China has been turned from

a

semi-feudal and semi-colonial poor anC backruard country into a por,verful socialist country advancing along

the road of independence and self-determination.
Under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party with their respected and beloved leader Cornrade
Mao Tsetung as its leader and his close comrade*inarms Comrade Lin Piao as its deputy leader, the Chinese people have norv unfoided the Great Proletarian
Culiurai Revolution and are striving for stiil greater
achie'u,ements in their struggle for stlengthening their
national economic power and defence.
The achievements made by the Chinese people in
socialist construction are a great contribution to the
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strengthening ol the total might of socialism and
of the revolutionary forces of the world.

The Korean people are joyful over the achievements scored by the Chinese people arrd rvish them
new victories in the future.
Having inherited the glorious revolutiouary tradi-

tion of the anti-Japanese armed struggle, the people
of our country, rvhile smashing the incessant provocations of the arch-crinrinal of ivorld reaction, U.S. imperialism, in the circumstances of direct confrontation
with it, are now victoriously building socialism and
carrying on a tenacious struggle for all-round victory
in the Korean revolution.
Under the rvise leadership of the Korean Workers'
Party heacied by the respecteci and beiovcd lcader

Kim I1 Sung, the people of our country have
completely en-rbodied the idea of juche and the
revol.utionar;; line of indepenclence, self-sustenance
and self-defence of 'our Party in all spheres, ttius
bringing about a great ieap in the march to social
progress and civilizaticrn. In a short period of time,
r,l'e have turned our country inlo an advanced sccialist
state rvith a seli-sustaining national econorny on a solid
base, a nation..ride defence system and briliiant nationai
Comrade

eulture-

The U.S. imperialists should face the stern reality
and shouid not act or.erbearingly, doing as they like.
Should the U.S. imperialists forget the historical
lesson and impose a new war on the Koi'ean and Chinese peoples, then the two peoples will, as in the past,
fight shoulder to shoulder in the sa-me trench, and completely wipe out the common enemy.

The Korean people resolutely oppose the U.S. and
Japanese imperialists for their sinister activities ot
aggression against the People's Republic of China and
fully support the Chinese people in their struggie to
llberate Taiwan.

The Chinese peopte gitr active support to the
struggle of the Korean people for forcing the U.S. imperialist aggressor troops to withdraw from south Korea
and for realizing the independent reunification of their
falherland.

I take this opportunity to extend profound thanks
to the Go'izernment of the People's Republic of China
and the fraternal Chinese people for their support io
and solidarity vrzith our people's cause to reunify our
fatheriand.

tl
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Dear

'l

com::aCes,

Toda-v. in face of the daii5- iniensifl-ing rn2rto€ii-;Tes
f;-$- ;lapsrielisrn is not only the enemy of the
aggressicn and r*,ar of the U-S. imperiaiists, the people of our country are further promoting economic an6 Korean and Cirinee peoples but also the cornmon eneiny
the peol.{e of thqwhotre rl'orld.
national defense construetien, firra*y putting i6@gicat ,of
"rrT"
te''

oi

i-;t
revolution tirsi to give a.pow€rfui ilTip?rii6.$ r&ltri-''"' .r heeded by'trer' u's' imperialists
ffi-uEinrireriElisi*
tionization and proleiarjanization of the vlirole socicty
,,
and consoiidaiins the re-;olutionary b;;;-- J-^thL $'ill not tt:p *Y" from the stage of history of their
northcrn parr or ,r-," ,"puuriJ;{i;;
T:: ',ttri:,1;i,Ltt:
icaiiy' economicaily and militar'iJy'
struggting d,esperately and intensifying their sinister
At the same time, the people of our country are activities of aggression and war. The U.S. imperialists
giving vigor<.;us support to the just struggle against are openly opposing the socialist countries with
U.S. imperialisrn and for national saivation rvaged by
violence, *"ug.iy .ulpprussirrg the national-liberation
our broihers in the southern half of the country u,ho movement of the pqople in Asia, Africa and Latin
are shedding their blood to fight for freedom, *T:"America, and sti11 moie viciously ca'rying out acts oI
cipation and the reunification of the fatheriand' TheSr
aggressicn, sabotage and sub'ersion against the nev'iy
are aiso carrying.on the struggle to force the U.S. aq.':
independent countries in these areas' and undermining
gressor troops ts evacuate from south K";;; I'IJ ;:peace in ail parts of the rvorld'
complish the liistoric mission ot reunifying^i""l"tir..lancl at an early date'
The u.s. imperialists are continuing their piraticai
r','ar.
o.f. aggrcssion against the Vietnam_ese people at:d
To occupy the hcights in the magnificent Sevenescalating iheir'airried interver:tion in Laos. Not long
year plan before the holding of the Fiith Congress of
our giorious Party, the people ol the pycng5-a]rg city, ago, U.S. imperialism instigated the reactionary Rightist
together w:itlr the working people throughout the coun- fcrces in Cambodia to stage a coup d'eiat agains!
try, are iaunching a vigcrous diive to io".""." produc- Sanrdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Camtion at all posts of socialist construction ryith a ne,"v bodia, and has been scheming craitiiy to turn ttiat
chullimo speed
kaitgson speed, and have gained. rnore country to the Right.
and more nerv -achievemenis in making innovaticr-rs'
our people fu1ly support the March 23 five-pcint
The successes achieved by the Korean and Chi:rese statement of Sarndech Norodom Sihancuk which
peoples in their cause of reyolution and construction severely condemns the U.S. imperialist-engineered coup
and the strengthening of the might of the two coun- d'etat and demonstrates his unsr,verving determination
tries constitute mutua-l support and inspiration to their. to defend the independence and sovereignty of Camrevolutionary cause and a heavy blow to imperialism. bodia,

*l-,o'r.-noiiil iJ: ff"Ti;*T::"1d"fffiilj;
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U.S. imperialism net only unleashes aggression in
Asia but also energetieally instigates the Zionists in the

of aE c-ountries R'iI} realize genuine national independence and soeial progres.,,

against the Arab people.

The Korean people will eontinue hereafter to hold
aloft the revolutionar5r anti-imperialist and anti-U.S.

Middle East to conduct incessant aggressive actir.ities

At present, there is no p}aee on earth untouched
by the aggressive elaws of IJ.S" imperialism and no

country free from U.S. imperialist threats of aggression,

All this proved ever mere clearly that U.S. imperiaiism is the most savage and brazen aggressor in
our era. the main force of agg-ression snd war, the archcriminal of wolld reaction, the bulwark of eonternporary colonialism, the strangler of the national liberation and independence, and the saboteur of world peace.
The present situation demands that all the antiimperialist forces unite and direct the spearhead of their
struggle against U.S. imperialism and attaek it simultaneously from all sides.
Comrade Kim Il Sung, the respected and beloved
leader of the peoplc of our cauntr;r, has taught us:

I

ll
t,

"If all the revolutionar;r fotces throughout the
world unfold povuerful anti-irqperialist and anti-U.S.
struggles on every front they are'in charge of,. then
imperialism uzill meet its final doom and the peoples

l
4

banner and unite closely with aII the revolutionary people of the whole world to wage a tenaeious struggle for
peace, democracy, national independence and socialism.
Respecied Comrade Premier,

We are eonvinced that your eurrent visit to our
will be aaether event sf far-reaching significance in the history of friendship between Korea and
China, and we wish Cornrade Premier and othg
distinguished Chinese guests will recount after your return to your country the struggle of the people of our
country against the sinister aggressive aetivities of the
U.S. and Japanese imperialists, f'or socialist construction
and for the independent reunification of our fatherland,
as weli as the warm friendship the Korean people
eherish for the fraternal Chinese people.
eountrSr

I-ong Iive the militant friendship and unity between
the peoples of Korea.and China!
Lon:g }ive the great Ch.inese people!
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Respected, C.oruade Prenrier

Itim Il $ung

nesngct{,: CSmrade' Presideilt Cho} yong Eun,

H

Party of Cb.ina, the Chinese Govqrnrnen,t and people, I
uow extend orlee asein eordial greetings and high
res.peetE to tb,Korearr pmtrf.e's Ieader Comrade Premier

!(iE Il

$wng, the Koreea \Borkers-r Party and the Gov-

Respcted Comrade Karg: Heui Wun, Cbairman of the
Peoplels Cemrnittee o{ g.o.agyang: City,

eramer.rt

I

Comrades and tr'riends:

Korea.

{

Coming to our fraternal neighbour the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea for a friendly visit upon in_
vitation, we have been accorded a Warm welcorrre and
hospitable reception by the Korean Workers, party and

{
#,

i
$
ftt

the Korean Government headd by Comrade Kim II
Sung and the fraternal Korean people. Today the people of Pyongyang are holding for us such a grand. ral1y
of rvelcome. This fully testifies to the militant friend-

ship betrveen the Chinese aud Kortan peogles, Here
would like to express my sinere thanks

I

On behalf of the Chinese people,s leader Chairman

Mao Tsetung and his elqse comrade-in-arrns ViceChaii'man Un Piao and on behalf of the Communist
I8

trEorea,

oJ the Eemoeratic People's Republie ef
the fraternal pe+ple of g,ougyar€ ard of all

The heroic Korean people have a glorious revolutlona4r tradition. During the dark years of Japanese
inrperiatrist oectrpation of Korea, t*re Korean people
waged long and arduous struggles against Japa,nese
imperialism and finally ended its colonial rule and won
independenee and liberation for their fatherland.
Shortly after the birth of the Democratic people's
Republic of Korea, U.S. imperialism launched a barbarous war of aggression against the Korean people.
U:ader the leadership of the Kore.an Workers, Farty
headed by Comrade Kim Il Sung, tlre heroie Kor.ean
p€opie rose in resistanee and, fighti:,lg courageously,
defeated the afmed aggression by U.$. irnperialism and
its aceom,trrliees aad defended tlre iadependence and
Peking Retsieu:, lVo. IS

securiiy of their fathedand. The Korean people's great
victory in their rvar of resistance against U.S. aggression is an important contribution to the anti-imperialist

revolutionary struggles of the people of the whole
world. Historieal experience proves that wars of
aggression eannot intimidate the revolutionary people
and that, on the contrary, so long as the people take
up arms and unite against the enemy, they will surely
win victory in the war against aggres-sion.

After the Korean armistice. the industrious and
brave Korean people. displaying the spirit of selfreliance and hard work, overcame numerous difficu-lties. healed the 'u,'ounds of war and rebuilt their
homeland. After three years of economic rehabilita*
tion, the Korean people in the past decade and more
have scored tremendous achievenrents in various fields
of socialist economic construction. At present, the
Korean people are rvorking hard to fuifil the SevenYear Plan for developing the people's ecoRorny.
Since the Korean armistice, U.S. imperialism and
thc. south Korean puppet clique have never ceased
their military provocations and sabotage activities
against the Democratic People's Republic oi Korea.
lVhile catrying ou ecoiromic constrttction. the Gor-elnment of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
has continuously strengthened its national defence capabilities, dealt resolute blows at the U.S- aggressors
rvhether they came from the land, the sea Q'q tbe air
and thus victoriously delended the securily arid dignity
otl

its

fatherland,

The Chinese people rejoiee over -the achievL'ments
scored by the fraternal Korean people in thc cause of
delending and building their country in the post-war
years, arrd sincerc'ly wish them continr;otts ne'w victor'1es.

In contrast to the conditions

preva.iling

in

the

nortlrern part of the republig the pecple of south Korea
are still llving in dire misery under the fascist rule o{
t

t

U.S., imperialism and the Pak Jtrng Hi puppet clique.
lior'",evet', where there is oppression there is r:esistance.
The flames of the south Korean people's siru-ggle

against U.S. imperialism and the Pak Jung

ili

puppet

clique r,vill surely rage with increasing r,,igour. No
matter how U.S. imperialism tries to reaiize its plot
of perpetuating its forcible oceupation of sou+;h Korea,
looking for a chance to invade north Korea and obstructing the reunification of Korea by streagthening
the Pak Jung Hi clique and bringing in Japanese militarism as its accomplice, it is doomed to fail in the
end. The 3,000-li expanse of beautiful iand of Korea
is bound to be reunified, and the 40 million Korean
people are bound to be reunited. This is the inevitable
trend of history r,vhich no one can resist. The Chinese
people will, as always, firmly support the Korean people in carrying to the end until final victory their just
struggle against aggression by U.S. imperialism and its
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accomplices and
land.

for the reunification of their father-

Comrades and friends,

As the fraternal Korean people are awarg in the
nearly four years whidr have elapsed, the Chinese
people have unfolded the unprecedented Great h.oletarian Cultureil Revolution, a revolution personally

initiated ahd led by Chairman Mao Tsetung. As Chairtnan Mao has pointed out, "The current Great Proletairian Cultural Revolution is atsolutel;r irecessary and
most tiraely for consolidatiag the dietatorship of the
proletariat, preventing capitalist restoration and building socialism." Through this Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung
Thought have been popularized in China on a scale
broader than ever before, profound changes have taken
place in the mental outlook of the hundreds of millions of our.people, and our country has become even
mot€ consoiidated and stronger than before. On the
basis of the victory of the" Great Prslbtarian Cr.lltural
Revolution, the Communist Party of China convened
in last April it-s Ninth National Congress whi.eh has a
far-i'eaching infiuenee in the history of our Party.
Rallying more closely around the Party's Central Comr1litl.ee u.ith Chairman Mao as its leader and ViceChairrnan Lh as its deputy leader and responding to
Chair-:nan lllao's call '"Unite to win still greater victorieq" the people of all nationalities of our country
are row persistiDg i-n continued revolution under the
cpnditions of the dic'tatorship of .the lxoletariat, doing
a good job of struggle-critieism-transforrnation and
persisting in the general line of build:ng socialism independently and rvith the initiative in our own hands,
through self-reliance and hard struggle and by going
all out. aiming high and achieving greater, faster, better and more econolTrical results, and afe striving with
actual deeds to fulfil the fighting tasks set forth by the
Parly's Ninth National Con6|ress and to promote'a new
high'tide in socialist revolution and socialist construction. In the rneantime, tle people of our country are
enhancing b.v a hundredfoid their revolutionary vigilance and strengthening their preparedness against w'ar,
ready at all time-s to wipe out all enemies who dare to
invade us. The Chinese people rvho are armed with
Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thought and who
have been tempered through the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution wiil nerer disappoint the hopes
piaced in therri by the people of the whole world. They
firmly suppol't the revolutionary struggles of the peopie of the whole rvorld and, together with them, will
carry to the end the struggie against imperialism,
modern revisionism and the reactior:aries of various
cottntries.

The trend of the present international situation is
precisely as Chairman Mao Tsetung points out; "Ths
enemy rots with every passing day, while for us things
arc getting better daily." The revolutionary movernents
of the proletariat and the peoples of the world are
19

7
surging forr.r'ard vigorously. Besieged by the revolutionary peopie of the v,'hole world, U.S. iinperialism is
finding the going tougher and tougher.
The heroic Vietnamese people, persevering in protrected lvar, have rvon great victories in their qrar
r:gainst U.S. aggression and for natianal salvaiion,
badly battering U.S. imperialism, the most ferocious
in ihe rvorld, and driving it into a dire dilemma. United
as one and fighting courageously, the Laotian people
are dealing heavy blows at the U.S. aggressors. The
pecple of Palestine anci Arab countries are repeatedly
pounding on U.S. irnperialism and Israeli Zionism on
the batttefield in the Nliddle East. The people's revolut.ionary arrned struggles are daily expanding in Tl-iailand, Burma, Malaya, Indonesia and India and in other
countries and regions in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
In Japan, Western Europe, North America and Oceania,
large-scal.e revolutionary mass movements are surging
foru,ard wave upon \,!,ave. The revolutionary struggles
cf the peoples throughout the '"vorld have greatly shaken
the reactionary rule of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys.
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In Asia, the Nixon government has resorted to even
more sinister counter-revolutionary dual tactics and is
carrying out the so-called "new Asia policy" and
"Irlixon doctrine" of using Asians to figirt Asians, so
as to extricate itself from its difficult position. In this
respect, U.S. imperialism has shor.vn special interest in
the Japanese reactionaries and is making intensiiied
efforts to foster the Japanese militarist forces and make
the Japanese reactionaries senre as shock troops for its
aggression in Asia. And the Japanese reactionaries,
on their part, are feverishly hiring themsel'res out to
U,S. imperialism in their vain attempt to reaiize their
old dream of a "Greater East Asia Co-prosperity
Sphere." The Japan-U.S. joint communique issued by
Nixon and Eisaku Sato in last Novenrber is a naked
confession of intensified military collusion betrveen the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries. They have tui'ned the
aggressive "Japan-U.S. security treaty" into a new
Japan-U.S. military alliance rvhich covers a w'ider range
and poses even greaier riangers. According to this communiqLre, Okinawa is.nominally to be returned to Japan,

but in fact, Japan proper is to be Okinawanized, to be
turned into a military base of U.S. imperialism for its
aggression in Asia. After the issuance of this communique, the Japanese reactionaries, abetted by U.S.
imperialism, have become even more unbridied and
have been stepping up arms expansion and war preparations. The Sato government has greatly increased
its military budget and, under the guise of "independent
defenc€," is energetically expanding its war industry
and its navy and air force. The revival of Japanese
20

militarism is no lcnger a question of a so-calied exlsting
danger, but is, beyond all doubt, a matter of rea1i.ty.

In stepping up their mili.tary collusion, the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries are directing the spearhead of
their aggression squarely agar-rLimt the Asian peopies and,
first of all, against the peoples of China, Korea and
the Indo-Chinese states.
The Japanese reactionaries hare sl1'.rsr,zs been tailing
a{ter U.S. imperiaiism in carrying out schemiug activities to create "two Chinas" or "cne China, one'Iaiwan."
In recent years, Japanese monopoly eapital has franticaIly carried out activities of expansion ald infil.tration
against Tairvan, and the Japanese reactionaries and
the Chiang Kai-shek clique are energetically engaged
in activities of so-calied "good w-iIl and co-operation."
The Japan-U.S. joint cornmunique nolv brazenly asserts
that Tairn'an is "a most important factor for the security
of Japan." This further shows that the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries are bent on perpetuating the forcible
occupation of China's territory Taiwan Province and
obstructing Taiwan from returning to the ernbraee of
the motherland. We must sternly warn the U.S. and
Japanese reactionaries: The Chinese people are determined to iiberate Tairvan, and this is the Chinese people's sacred and inviolabie right!

At the instigation of LT.S. imperialism, +"he Japancse
reactronaries have long stretched their aggressive claws
in:o south Korea through the instrurnentality cf the
so-called "Japan-ROK tr.eaty" and, in collaboration with
U.S. imperialisrn, have stepped up in all fields their'
plunder and control of south l(orea. Nov.r the JapanU.S. joint cornmnnique openiy declares that Korea is
"essential to Japan's own security." Japanese reactionaries ha-..e alsc cLamoured that if an armed conflict
takes place in Korea, Japan "should take pre-emptive
measures for. attack and rnust not look upon it as a
fire on the opposite bank." The aggressive design of
the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries is not only to continue the forcible occupation of south Korea but also
to invade oace again the Den:ocratic People's Repubiic
of Kol'ea.
The Japan-U.S. joint communique also asserts that
-rapan will olay a "rcle" in Indo-China. This signifies
that in order to save itself lrom its defeat in Viet Nam,
U.S. in':perialism v;iil not scruple to bring in the Japanese miiitarist forces when it considers it necessary so
as to expand its war of aggression in Indo-China.

The military collusion between the U.S. and Japa-

to Japan's
national interests. Tying Japan to the lvar chariot of
U.S. imperialism and strengthening Japanese militarism
nese reactionari'es also runs directly counter
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wiil inevitably bring ne'"1, and more tetrible disasters
to the Japanese people.
But the times have moved ahead. The Asia of the
is no longer the Asia of the 30s. In the face of the
ne'w threats of aggression and war posed by U.S.
impet'ialism and Japanese militarism, the revolutionary
peoples of Asia will surely unite and wage a resolute
struggle against them. Sorne people talk about opposing
imperialism, but are actually conducting an ardent
flirtation rvith the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries. This
will only inflate the aggressive arrogance of the U.S.
and Japanese reactionaries. We are deeply convineed
that no matter hovr the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries
bare thelr fangs and show their cla*,s and no matter
how their accomplices assist them in evil doings. the
Asian peoples, including the Japanese people. will not
be intimidated, and in the face of the united strength
of the peoples of Chi.na, Korea anC other Asian countries, the eiggressive schemes of the U.S. and Japanese
reactionaries aie bound to fail.
70s

Comra<ies and friends,

At

present, the s,hole world

is watching the

de-

veloprnent of the situation in Indo-China. U.S. imperialism is expanding its war of .aggression there at an
aecelerated tempo. Under the guise of "peaeefui
negotiations" and "troop rvithdrarval," it is stepping up
the "Vietnamization" of its war of aggression against

Viet Nam so as to intensify the rvar. In Laos, it

ple are unfolding their pafriotic struggle against U.S.
imperialism in variorrs parts of CamboCid, and U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys are throv,'n into a panic and
driven into dire straits.
The U.S. imperiaiists' criminal aciivities in Cambodia oncc. again prove that U.S. imperiaiism is the roct
cause of ali wars and sufferings in Inrio-Cl:lina and is
the most ferocious enemv of the Indo-Chinese peoples.
The Indo-Chinese peoples h:1:s 6l'g,'sys had a glorieus
tradition of unity against in-rperiaiism. Toda-v, in the
face of U.S. imperialist aggress;cn end intervention,
they will certainly unite even more ciasely and help
and support each other in their comrnon fight. The
Chinese Government and people firrri;,. supplri't the fivepoint declaration issued by the CarnbcCian Head of
State Samdech Sihanouk and firmly support lhe Cambodian peopie in their just struggte against U.S.
imperialisrn aird iis lackeys. \Ye are deeply ccnr.ineed
ttrat the heroic peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia, fighting shoulder to shoul<ier and supported by
the people of t,he vrhole rvorld, rvill certainly r,r'in cortrplete victor5r in their struggle against U.S. imperia!.ism.
Comrades and friends,

China anci l{orea are fratcrnal neighbours linked

by mountains and rivers. Cur trtto peopies are

comrades-in-arms going through thick and thj.n and sharing
each other"s hardships and difficulties. During the pro-

is

tracted struggle against Japanese irnperialisi aggres-

earrying out vranton bombing of the liberated areas and
it has sent Thai accornplice troops inio Laos to expand

sicir, our two peoples under hard conditions inspired and
helped each cthel and defeated thc Japanese aggressors.
During ihe ;"ears of tire U.S. in-rperiaiist r.,'ar of aggres5isn ag;:-xt Ko::ea- our t$-o peoples again fought together and defeated the U.S. aggressors, r,.'innirlg great

its war of aggression there. Recently, it vrent f'.rrther
to instigate singlehaadedly the Cambodian Rightrst
clique to stage a coup d"etat against the Cambodiin
Head ol State Saredech Norodom Sihanou\ plotting to
turn Carnbodia into its colony and military base and
to expand its war of aggression against Viet Nam aird
Laos to the whcle of Indo-China and further to realiz,e
its vrild d.esigns of forcibly occupying the whoie of
Indo-China and expanding its aggression to the rest of
Asia.

The Kingdom of Cambodia led by its Head of State
Samdeeh Sihanouk has consistently pursued a policy of
incl.ependence, peace, neutrali'cy, democracy and defenee

of state sovereignty and territorial integrity. The Cambodian people have wa'ged long and resolute struggles
against the aggression, intervention and subi.'ersive
activities of U.S. imperialism and its south Vietnamese
puppets and Thai vassals. The'Cambodian people wiil
never tolerate the brutal rule of U.S. imperialism and
its laekeys. In response to the solemn call of Samdech
Sihanouk made in the messages to his compatriots dated
March 23 and April 4 respectively, the Cambodian peo-
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victory. While fighting shoulder to shoulder with the
Korean peopie, the Chinese People's V<ilunteers received
tremendous support and solicitous concern frorn the
Korean people, who looked upon the fighters of the
Chlnese People's Volunteers as their kinsmen. This the
Chinese people will never forget. !'v'henever we recall
these historical cvents, we deeply sense the value of the
blood-cemented militant friendship between the Chinese
and Korean peoples. Such friendship can stand tests
and no one can undernrine it. The fraternal Korean
people rnay rest assured that in the future struggles
against our comilron enemies, the ?00 miiiion Chinese
people will ahvays remain the reliable friends of the
Korean people.
Long live the heroic Korean people!
Long live the blood*cemei:ted great friendship and

militant unity between the Chinese and

Korean

peopiesl
21

_', Premier

f,ir [

B€qlded C,rnrade Prnmier Chou

Dcr Ctfu

$ung's $peech at telcoming Seromony

lt Pyongyang lirport

torious\r aecearplished the great Chinese revolution;
and they sincerely hope that the a1l-ror"lnd might of the
People's Republic of China will grorv and be strength-

En-Iai,

Gues"s.

t-t.nrades and Friends:

*

ened rapidly.

In the name of the Govsnrnent of the Democratic
geople's Republic of l(orea and the entire Korean people, I extend warm welcome to our close friend Cornrade Chou En-lai and his party on their visit to our
country.

With rvarm feelings of friendship, the Korean people jubilantly welcome Comrade Chou En-lai, envoy of
the fraternal Chinese people.
The people of onr trvo countries r,vho have for a
long time gone through thick and thin together and
shared the same destiny are close comrades-in-arrns
and brothels fighting shoulder to shouider against the
common enernies * Japanese militarism and U.S. inrperialism.

The Korean peopie hold most dear their friendship
with the Chinese people cemented in the raging flarnes
of bloody and arduous revolutionary struggles.
The people of otrr country heartily rejoice at the
achievements made by the Chinese people under the
leadership of the Communist Party of China, in the
struggle for building a new China by holding high the
banner of self-reliance and with high potitical
enthusiasm and industrious labour after'having vic-

Cornrade Premier',

A tense situation has been created in Asia as a
result of the U.S. and Japanese imperialists' brazen and
sinister moves for aggression and rvar. Your visit to
our country at ihis juncture . is an event of great
significance.

Ihe visit to otrr c-ountry by Comrade $elnier and
the warm welome accorded you by the pe<iple of our
coUntr_v ale manif€<c.ationq of the unanimous will and
aspirations of the two peoples to strengthen the link
of militant friendsNp sealed in blood and deal jointly
with imperialist aggression.
lile are cominced that -your visit wiil contribute
geatly to tte sto€Dgthening of mutual support and cooperation be-ts@ Korea and China in the common
struggle again-d imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism
and for socirlisro.

I $ish that our distinguished guests

Long live the miiitant friendship and fral,er.nal
betrveen the peoples of Korea and Chinal

unif

Premicr ,Chou Em-lal's $peeoh

f,t

Fyomgyang

Kim I1 Sung,
Comrade President Choi yong Kun,

Respected Comrade Premier
Respected

Comrades and Friends:

Today I am very glad to come on a friendl;- visit
to our fraternal neighbour the Democratic people,s Repubiic of Korea at the invitation of Comrade premie..r

Kim Il

Sung.

On stepping upon the soil of your heroic naiion,
I would like first of all to express cordial greetings on
behalf of the Chinese people's leader Chairnean Mao
Tsstung and his close comrade-in-arms Vice-Chairman
2Z

Comrade

Premier and his party
will"have a happy and fruitful
time during ttreir stay in our country. I also rvish. thdt
your present visit will bear good results.

at

lleloomring Geremony

lirport

Lin Piao and on behaif of the Communisi Party of
China" the Chinese Governnient and people to the
Korean people's leader Comrade Premier Kirlr

11 Sung,

the Korean Workers' Pafiy, the Korean Government
and the fraternal Korean people!

We exprers sincere thanks
magnificent and rvarm welcome!

to you for such

a

China and Korea are neighboul"s as closely related
as lipa and teeth. and our tq,o peoples are intimate
brothers. Both in the Long struggle against Japanese
imperialism and in the war of resistance against U.S.
inperialist aggression, our i;wo peoples stood together
Peking R,etiew, iVo,
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and fought shoulder to shoulder. Conrrrron stnrggles
have bound our two peoples in a profound militant
friendship. Our friendship is cemented with blood; it
has been long tested and will stand up to future tests.

At

present, U.S. imperialism is advoeating in Asia
expansion. of making "Asians fight

a policy of war

Asians." Fostered energetically by U.S. imperialism,
the Japanese reactionaries are stepping up the revival
of militarism, willingly serving as the former's shoek
trooBs. Colhrding with each other, the U.S. and
Japanese reaetionaries are direetirg the spearhead of
their eggression squarely against ttre peoples of China,
Korea, the three countries of Inde-Chlna and other
Asian countries. Under such eireumstanees, the further
strengthening of the militant unity between the Chinese and Korean peoples is of great significance. The
Chinese people will for errer stand b;' the fraternal

$peech by. Premier

Korean people in their struggle
of their. fatherland.

to defend the security

Not long ago, the Korean Party and Government
Delegation led by Comrade President Choi Yong Kun
visited China and joined the Chinese peopie in joyousiy
celebrating the glorious festival of tJre 20th anniversaryof the founding of the People's Republic of China. And
now, we have come to your country on a friendly visit.
We believe that through rnutual visits of the leaders of
our twq eountries, the friendly relations between our
two countries will surely further develop and grcw
stronger!

Long live the heroic Korean people!

Long live the nrilitant friendship betrveen the
Chinese and Korean peoples!

f,im tl $urg et Soud-0ff &remony

ff Pyangyang firfort
Respected Comrade Premierr Chou En-lai,

Dear Distinguished Chinese Guests,
Dear Comrades and Friends:

Our close friend Comrade Chou En-lai and his party
have concluded their visit to our cruntry and are leaving

for

home.

In bidding farewell to our Astislr$c* g,r*t+ f
extend to you our sincere thanks. Thd strpport for and
solidarity with the revolutionar5r cause of the Korean

that you anrpr,essed during your visit have iuspired the working people oI our country in their
peopl,e

struggle.

We are very happy sn this ocreasion to be able to
exchange views with you on questions of mutual concern and to deepen the feelings of friendship.

Chinese peoples standing steadfastly on the same front
4ainst their common enemies, and is a powerful blorv
to U.S. and Japanese imperialism.

We are firmly convincd that the relations of
friendship and co-operation between Korea and China
will be further strengthened and developed in various
fields in the fuiure.
The Korean people wish smooth progress to all
undertakings of China and wish still more brilliant
achievements to the Chinese pesple in their struggle

in

sseiali$t eonsttuction.
Cornrade Premiert

Although your stay in our country is short you
have left a deep, unforgettable impression on our
people.

In the name of the

between the peoples of Korea and China, which have
been cemented in struggle and strengthened and developed in the course of various tests.

Korean Workers' Party, the
Government of the Republic and the entire people, I
wish that after your return to yotlr colliltry you will
convey our warrr and frlerldXy regards to Chairrnan Mao
Tsetung, Vic€-Chairma* Lin Piao, the Communist
Party of China, the Government sf the People's Republic of China and the fraternal Chinese people.

visit to Korea has manifested
the militant friendship and unit;, of the Korean and

Long live the unbreakable friendship and unity
between the peoples of Korea and China!

Your present visit to our country has made tremendous contribution to the further consolidation of

the fraternal relations of friendship and co-operation

Comrade Premier's

.&pr{l 10,

1970

,s

at $end-0lf

$peeeh fuy Fremier Ohou Em-lai

At
Respected Comrade Premier

Kim Il

Pyomgyang fiirport

Sr-rng,

Respected Conirade President Choi Yong Kun,
Comrades and Friends:

We have successfully concluded a friendly visit to
our fraternal neighbour the Democratic People's Republic of l(orea and are now going to bid farewell to
you.

Fol the past fer.v days, we rvere accorded a corCial
reception and rvalm s'elcome by Comrade Pi'emier Kim
Il Sung. the Korean Workers' Party, the Korean Government and the fraternal Korean people. As we are
leavin! your country, f once again express sincere
thanks to you.

I

I

I

I

]
I

t,
:l

.l
i

geremony

Allhough the time of our visit is quite short, very
good resulfs ha.re been achieved. We leaclers of both
sides have held cordial and friendly talks. Tire* great
unity and militant friendship cemented with blood
betlt een our itl,o peoples have been still more consolidated and the relations of friendly co-opgr'.11.r between
our two countries have become still closer. The soli-

darity and close co-operation betvreen the peoples of
China and Korea are of very great significance in opposing nerv threats of aggression and rl'ar by U'S. imperialism and Japanese reaction. In the struggle against
their common enemies, the peoples of China and Korea
have always foughi together and won victories togetherIn the days to come, we shall continue to fight together
and -*'in victories together.

The hei'oic Kor:ean people are standing firm at ihe
forefront of the anti-U.S. struggle in the East. Uncier
the leadership of the Korean tl]o.t.".' Party heaCed by
Comrade Kim I1 Sung, the Korean pecple are carrying
out a resolute struggle for defending and buiiding up
their fatherland and opposing the aegre.sstol!:tv U.S
imperialism and its accompliccs, and for reunifying the
cause is just. Final victory
fatherland. Your
- .t'
,b€longs to, the:rheroic Korea.n peopie

.:'

surel3r

!

Long live the blood-cemented great unity and
militant friendship between the Chinese and Korean
peoples

!

Premier ehou En-lai Sends Message to
Premier Kim Il Sung
.,:

,;

E)REMIER Chou En-lai .sent a message to
I Premier Ifim Il Sung from his plane as he
was }eaving Korean territory. Full text reads
as follou,s:
Comrade

Kim Il Sung, Premier of the Cab-

inet of the

Democratic Peopie's Republic of

ilorea:

, Upon my leaving the territory of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, I extend my
sincere thanks to you and, through you, to the
Korean Workers' Party, the Korean Government
and the fratcrnal Korean people for the magnifi-

Z4

cent, warm and friend.ly hospitaiity you accorde&
me during my visit to your cgunJry.

May the militant friendship bet'"veen the peoples of China qnd Korea and the relations ol
friendly co-operation betlveen the tlvo countries be
consolidated and develop steadily.

l\{ay the heroic Korean people

final
"t'in
victory in their just struggle against aggression by
U.S. imperialism and its accomplices anC for the
reunification of their fatherland.
Chou En-lai

Aprii 7, 1970
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$tremgthem Furtleer

the ElietaEorsfuip of

The Froletariat
Studying Chqirrnsn Mso's thecry of continuing the revolution
-under
the dictctorship of the proietqriot ond
cornmemoroting

tEre

first snniverssry of the lt{inth Pcrty

Congress

by the Writing Group of the Heilungkiang

Provincial Bevolutionary
NE year has gone by sicee or.r great leader Chairman Mao personaiiy p-si<hil orrer tk Frntb 5a-

tiorral Congress of the Cc=e'rrrict Brty of Chin+ a
cctqress w'ith a far-reacLiry inllucnee in the hisior-s
of our Party.

At the Ninth Party

Congress Chairman Mao is-

sued the.great cail l'Unite to wtn still greater victories."
During the First Plenary Session of the Ninth Central
Courmittee of the Party, Chalrman NIao again Stressed:

"{.;nite for one pu{poss, that is, the consolidatiou of
the dictatorship of the proletatiat. This must be fully
achieved in every factory, village, office and school."
Because we have conscientiously carried out this extrernely important instmction of Chairman Mao's in
the past year, the situation in both revolutlon and
prcduction is becoming better and better. The dictatorship of the proletariat has been continuously strengthened in China in the oourse of deepening and effec.tive struggle-criticim-transforuration during the Great
Proletarian Culfural Revolution. Our great socialist
rnotherland
the People's Republic of China
is more
consolidated,- powerful and vigorous than ever.
The great goal set by Chairman Mao, namely, the
consolidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat, remains the beacon guiding the advance of our u'ork in
the future. Our further study of Chairman fuIao's great
theory of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariai today is of tremendous practical and far-reaching significance in our efforts to
carrSr out fully Chairman Mao's great strategic concepts "Ileighten our vigilance, detend the motherland"
and "Be prepared against war, be prepared against
natural disasters, and do everything for the peoplg" to
fulfil the fighting tasks set by the Ninth Parby Congress
with better and quicker results, to oppose the schemes
of aggression of U.S. imperialism and .social-impeiial:
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Committee

ism. and to strengtiren furlher the Cictatorship of the
pruletari at.

lmportonce ond Necessity of Consolidating
Dictciorship of Prcletqrict
Our great lea<ier Chairman IIao pcints r;u'L: "To
sum up oar experieae and coaceatrate it into one poiat,
it is: the people-s -democratic dictatorship und.er thc
learlership'of the working ctass (throuEh, the Communist Party) and based upon the allianre of ,workers and
peasants. This dictatorship must unite as one with the
international revolutionary forces. ?his is our forinula,
our principal experienee, our main progrcmme."
(On th,e People's Democratic Dictators'ltip.)

In his Report to.the Secarud. Plenaty Ses-qion oJ the
Seuenth Central Co,rnmittee of the Cotr,nu.nist Partg
of China, On the Peopie's Dem.ocratic D.ici*torsh.ip, an
the Correct Handiing of Contrad,ictions Among the People and other brilliant works and in numerous important instructions, Chairman IVIao has screntifically
and systenratically srr-mmed up the historical experience

ol the dictatorship of the proletariat at home and

abroad. He has inherited, defended and developed the
Marxist-Leninist theory on the dictatorship of the proletariat, and put forivard the gi:eat theory of coniinuing the revolution under the dictatorship oI the proletariet. All this guides us to victoriousl.v n'age the

great struggle against capitalist restoration at home
and against imperialism. modern revisionisnr ar-rd all
reactlon abroad, and guides China's socialist revoiution and socialist construction to stricle forrvard
triumphantiy.
Chaii'man Mao has penetratingl), analysed tire contradictions, classes and class struggle of r;he pcriod of
socialist revolution. He has explaineri that the fundarnental programme of the proletarian revcltrtion is to
25

overthrow the bourge.oisie and all other exploiting classes completel), and replaee the dictatnrship of the bourgeoisie with the dictatorship of the proletariat. Time
and again Chairman Mao has taught us that socialist
society covers a considerably Iong historical period,.in
which there is protracted struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, betrveen the socialist road
and the capitalist road. Throughout the historical period
of the transition from capitalism to communism, the
dictatorship of the proletariat must be strengthened and
never weakened, so as to use sociaiism to defeat capitalism, to prevent capitaiist restoration and to el.in-iinate
the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes. It is

to carry out socialist education,
correctly understand and deal with the question of
ciass contradictions and class struggle, and cor'r-ectly
differentiate and handle eontradictions between ourseives and the enemy and contradictions among the
people. Chairman Mao points out: "From norr orr el'e
must remind ourselves 6f this eyery yeiar, every month
and every day so that we ca[ r€tain a rather sobrr
,r.r6ur51apding of this problem and have a MarxistLeninist line.',
In his great work On the People's Democratic
Dictatorship, Chairrnan Mao gives an incisive explanation of the importance and necessity of strengthening
the dictatcrship of the proletariat. In rebutting the absurdity of calls for abolishing o,ur state povrer, Chairman Mao says: ". . not right now; we cannot do it
yet. Why? Because imperialism still exists, trecause domestic reaction still exists, because classes still exist in
our country. Our present task is to strengthen the people's state apparatus rnainly the people's arrny, the
- peoplds eourts in order to
people's police and the
consotridate national defence and protect the people's
interests." Experience of classes and class struggle in
our country over the past 20 years has fu11;, confirmed
the absoiute correctness of Chairman Mao's u,ise connecessary, thereforq

clusion. This great concept has armed the Chinese Communists, the proletariat and the revolutioDarl- ^ss€a,
who have constantly strengthened the dic*atorship of
the proletarlat, smashed the frenzied attacks of the
class enemy time and again and consolidated our great
socialist motherland. This has enabied our country to
become increasingly prosperous with every passing day.

The renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-ehi
openly opposed Mao Tsetung Thought and }:ent his efforts to denying the necessity for the dicr'atorship of
the proletariat. He energetically peddled the theory of
"the dying out of class struggle," saying that "the prin-

cipal contradiction beiween the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie has also been solved," "class struggle has

in

l;he main come to an end" and "the most iraportant task of the state is to organize social life." Al1 this
norlsense of his was aimed at benumbing the masses

and abolishing the dictatorship of the proletariat for
the criminal purpose of restoring capitalisnr. His plot
was utl.erly vile.

Chairrnan Mao teaches: "Classes and the class
struggle are facts." (T'he Role of the Chinese Comrnuz6

nist Part.g in the Natianal War.) lt is absolutely ridiculous to deny the existenee of class struggle at home
and abroad, and thereby to deny the necessity for t.he
elictatorship of the proletariat.
On the international scene, imperiaiism has never
been reconciled to'its defeat in China, and has never
stopped its scheming activities of aggression and subversion against our country. When the People's Republic of China had just been founded, U.S. imperialisrn launched a war of aggression against Korea, directing iLs spearhead of attack at our country, and io this
very day it is still oecupying China's sacred territory
Taiwan. Social-imperialism frantically attacks China's
dictatorship of the proletariat, and dreams of imposing its schernes of restoring capitalisrn on the Chinese
people so as to turn China into a colony of imperialism
and social-irnperialism. \t'e must never "ignore the

danper

of U.S. inperialislp 6rrfl Soviet

revisionism

Iaunching a large-scale war of aggression." (Vice-Chairman Lin: Rcryrt to thc Ninth liational Congress of the
Communist Party of Chitw.) As long as imperialism,
revisionism and reaction exist in the world, the diciatorship of the proletariat must not be weakencd fol
even a single day.
As regards the domestic scene, after the proletaliat
itical power throughout the country, the basic
conkadiction became "the contradiction between the
working class.and the bourgeoisie." (Report to the Secorzd Plenarg ,Sessiorz of the Seuewth Central Contmittee
oJ the Comrnunist Party of China.) The bourgeoisie
seized po

and all the overthrolvn reactionary classes, inciuc.litrg
the unreformed landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad elements, Rightists and other ecunterrevolutionary elemerlts, invariably try their utmost to
usurp the leadership of the proletariat and convert the
hope of restoration into attempts at restoration. The
renegaCes, enemy agents and absoiutely unrepentant
capitalist-rcade:'s s-ho had sneaked into the Part;- and
s(a're orgarE si,ere representatives oI the forces f,or capi.
talist restoration; they would seize political power and
turn the dietatorship of the proletariat into the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie once the opportunity presented itself. The Great Proletarian Cultural Retrolution perscnally initiated and led by Chairman Mao has
<iestroyed the bourgeois headquarters led by the renegirde, hi.dden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi, ferreteri
them out and smashed their plot to restore capitalisin.
Ho',vever, the struggle between the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie is still protracted, sharp and complicated
and on no account must we relax our vigilance.

The class struggle internationally and internally
iutty that the dictatorship of the proletaria.t is
the fundarnental rnagic \Ireapon for the entire socialist
cause to triumph. We must never forget the dictatorship of the proletariat. Chairman Mao taught us on
the e-ve of the founding of the People's Republic of
shotvs

China that, regalding the dictatorship of the proletariat,
"this power is noui w,ritten inta our programrne; it rvill

also bo written iato our constitution. Like fosd and
Pelcing Review, No.
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clothing, this power is something a victorious people
cannot do without even for a moment. It is an excellent thing, a protective talisman, an heirloom, which
should under no circumstances be discarded before the
thorough and total abolition of imperialism abroad arrd
of elasses within the country." (Whg lt Is Necessary to
Di,scar,ss tlte White Paper.) Throughout the historical
per-ioC of building socialism, we must never forget this
teeching {or erzen a moment.
We have much work to do. But as long as we firmiy
grasp the protective talisman and heirloom of the dictatorship of the proletariat as Chairman &Iao has incii-

link of the struggle betu,een
the tr,vo roads and the trvo 1ines, rve
wili never lose our bearings and s,iII continue to rvin
ne-rr. victories in socialisi revolution and sociaEst concaled, and grasp the key

the tyro

classes,

struction.

It ls Necessor, !o C.ontinue Socislist Reyolution
ln Order b Consolittate Dictotorship
OI hdebrb
In order to consolidate the dictatorship of tJre proletariat and in order to go all out 3im high and achieve
greater, faster, better and more econoruical results in building socialisrn, the socialist revolutlon noust
be continued. After great victory was won in the socialist transformation of the ownership of the means of
production, the socialist revolution had to be continued. Today, when the Great Proletarian Ctrltural
Rerrolution has gained great victory, the socialist revolr-rtion must

still be continued.

Internationally, the socialist reyotrution means the
struggle against imperialism, modem revisionism and
all reaction. Domestically, the socialist revolution means
the struggle against the bourgeoisie and all other counter-revclutionary forces which attempt to stage a comeback.

The struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie manifests itself in rumy ways a:rd takes
diverse forms. It sometimes manifests itself prominently
in the political arena, sometimes promineatly in the
ideological-cultural field, and sornetimes prominently in
the economic fie1d. Aithough the struggle assumes different forms in these three fields, it centres on the
questlon of political po\&'er. The class enemies undertake cotrnter-revolutionary dlsruptive' activities in the
political arena, demoralize and poison the masses in
the ideological-cultural field, and take graft, embezzle
ptiblic funds and engage in speculation in the economic
fieid. Their criminal aim is one and the same, that is,
to sabotage and. disintegrate the dictatorship of the proletariat. If we look at things in an isolated way, pa;'ing
attention to one aspect or one period only, or see only
the superficial side and not the essence, $'e are following the metaphysical method and turning the compiex
ciass strr.rggle into something simple. lVe should view
ciass struggle in these fields as inter-related and not
independent, and u,e shoirld exercise the dictatorship
oI the proletariat over the bourgeoisie in an all-round
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lvay in the political, ideological-cultural and. economic
fields.

Chairman Mao points out: "The class .struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisig tho class
struggle between the different political forces, and the
class struggle in tho ideological field between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie will continuo to be long
and tortuous and at times will even becouro very a{ute."
(On the Correct Handling of Contradi,ctions Amang the
People.) Class struggle alw.ays has ups and downs, high

for

some

time and then low for a tinre, roLling on like

waves. We must understand and grasp this characteristic. The internal class struggle and the international

class struggle are inter-related. E-perience

in

class

struggie tells us that what the class enemy abroad tries
to fan up is precisely what the handful of the domestic
class enemy attempts to stir up. Chairrnan Mao points
out: "It vsas a case of ieactionaries inside a socialist
eountry, in league with the imperialists, attempting to
achieve their conspiratorial aims by taking ailvantage
of contradietions among the people to foment dissen-

sion and stir up disorder." {On the Cortect Handling
of Contradictions Among the People.) We must understand and be good at detecting this kind of enemy

plot and srnash aLl the enemy's disruptive activities by
our great revolutionary unity.

As Chairman Mao in his great wo[* On the
of Contrailictions Among the People
teaches us: '"It must be understood that the hiildea
Correet Hanilling

count€r-revolutionaries still at large will not tako fhingr
lying down, hut will eertainly seize every opportunity
to make trouble. The U.S. imperialists ani the Chiang
Kai-shek clique are eonstantly sendiug in seere{ agents
to carry on disruptive aetivities. Even after all the existing counter-revolutionaries have been combed out,
new ones Inay emerge, If we drop our guar4 we shall

be badly fooled and shall suffer severely. Counter-revolutiouaries Exst bc rooted out with a firm hand
wherever they are found nakipg lrouble," Ihe exist:
ence of imperia[sm, classes in our country, the influence of bourgeois ideology and the corrosive effects of
the spontaneous forces of capitalism urill always breed
new bourgeois elements and counter-revolutionaries.
This is something independent of man's will. We must
study and apply I\Iao Tsetung Thought in a living way,
grasp class stmggle rvello expose and hit at the handful of secret agents and counter-revolutionarres so as
to strengthen the dictatorship of the proletariat further,

It must be iroted that much rl'ork

remains

to be

in the ideological-cultural field to eriticize a1l kindi;
of reactionary ideological viewpoints of the bourgeoisie
and landlord class, to eliminate capitalist and revision*
ist influences, to transform all cultural and educational
institutions in accordance wittr Chair"rnar-r Mao's proletarian-revotrutionary line and. to consolidate and develop the achievements of the revolution in the fields
of literature and art, educatior:, health work, etc' On
the' political and economic fronts, \ve are continuing
done
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the strr,rggie a.gainst tlie bourgeoisie. This stru-ggle is the
basic guarantee ar:d poweliul i::c,tive force for our countr-y's socialist c<lnstruction to continuously rvin ne-il/ and
stili greaier victolies. Practice shorvs that it is vital to
continue the s.ociaiist revolution in older to consolidate
the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Only he is a genuine Marxist rvho exiends the recognition of class strr-rggle to the recognition of the
dictatorship of the proletariat and to the recognition of
continuing the revolution uncler the dictatorship of the
proletariat. We nust firmly bear in raind Ch;rirman
fuiao's teaching: 'ol{e have rvon great victory. But the
d,cical_ed class rvill still strgggle. These people are still
arr:und and this class still exists. Therefore, rve canrrot
speak ol linal vietory. Not even for decades. \Ye must
nat i$se our vigilance."

Hit Closs
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Enecny Aceurotely

Ch::iri:ri:n }rilao teaches us: "Its [the pecple's cie;nocraiic dictatorship] first function is to suppre:s the
reacticnary classes and elements and those exldoi{ers
ixl cur country rr&o resist the socialist revolution, to
suFpress those who try to wreck our sociatrist construction, or in other words, to resolve the internal eontrlrdictions betrveen curselves and the enemy. . . . The
seccnd fEnction of this dictatorship is to proteet our
country frorn subversion ancl possibtre aggression by
extelnal enenries. In that event, it is the task of this
dietatorship to resolve the external contradiction betn'een ourselves and the enemy." (an the Carrcct
HcnCling oJ Contradictions Antottg the People.) The
state appalat'.x of the dictatorship of the proletaiat
is an instr.ument for the proletariat to suppress thc
reactionary classes and reactionaries. The dictatorship
of the proletariat never applies a poliry of benevolence
to the reactionaries and reactionary classes. .'If the
revolutionary people do not mastcr this method of
ruling over ilte counter-revolut.ionary elasses, they rvill
not be able to maintain their state powe{, domestie
and foreigu reaction rvill overthrow that porver and
restore its own rule over China, and disaster utlt befall
the tevotrutionary peoplc,." {Ori the People's Denzacrutic
Dictatorslzip.) The sccret agents of imperiali.sm, revisionism aird reaction and the Chiang Kai-shek bandit
g.iirg as {-ell as t}rose active counter--revoluiio:raries
rvho oppcse the cticiatorship of thc proleta-riat arrd
cali'y out sabotage activities mnst be resohitely stippt'csscd, and rerrolutionary vigilance must be fuily maintained against them. "It is likewise necessary to exercise dictatotship over embezzlers, swindlers, arso*ists,
murderers, criminal gangs and other scoundrels lvho
serieusly disrupt ptrblic order,,' (On, ihe Carrect
Ilandling o! Contradicti,ons Among the peopt"e.) The
revciutiona-ry masses demand that such persons be
punished. Faih-rre to punish them rvculd run counter
to the wishes of the masses.

"Folicy and tactics are the life of the party.,,
(A Clrculat' on the Situation.) The iine and the prin28

cipies and policies formulated by our great leader
Chairman Mao hirnseif for fighting the enemy are
po..verIul ideological v.'eapons for consol.idating the
dictatorship of the proleta.riat and are the magie

to triuroph over the enemies. Oniy by

.*"si:.poo

conscientiously

impiementin.q Ctrairman lviac's proletarian policies can
r;i'e unite the or.errvhelming r--:ajorit5, of tire peopie tc
hit hard at the eneniJ,r.

Frcciise Demccrccy Ameng People ond Rely on
Mcsses to Exercise Dictoiorship

In orcler to consolidii're the dictatcrship of the pi'oletaiia.t. ovcr the boui'geoisie and. tc continue the rcr,,oi,-rtion under the dictat,crstrip of the proletariat, it is irnpe;:ative that the rvorking class assllme the leadership
(through the Ccmmunist Party), that the lvor'her'-

peasa:i'u a.llia.nce be consoliilated, that the broadesi
seciions oi t-he ret'cLuiicialy masses be aroused anC
tirat a]l foi'ces tbat c:.n be '"inited be w-on over and
u:::ted rrith- In other s.-c:'is. ii is in-rperative to cariy
c';i the people's democratic d:ciaior:hip.

Our great leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The
con'rbination of these tu'o aspects, democracy for the people and dictatorship over the reactiocaries, is the Elecple's
democratic dictatorship." {On tke People's Dentocratic
Dietatarship.) The dictatorship of the proletariat is a
dictatorship of the overrvhelrning majority of the peopie
over a very small minori'ry. "For the masses of the

peoplc' a governrulent of the pecple's democratic dietatcrship led by the Comrrrunist Farty is not dietatcrial or
autotratic btrt democratic." (\tvlzg It fs Necessrirg to
Discrrss the White Paper.) 1\:e must not ior a mcment
forget that our po\ser is given us by "the working elass,

the lnor and lower-middle peasarts, the

labouriug

masses cornprising over 90 per cent

of the population."
On15, 6, practising democracy among tlie people, protecting the people, futly arousing the masses aird
making the cadres accept supervision by the tnasses,
can the dictatorship of the proletariat have.the deepest
and most solid mass basis, can an effective dictatorship
be exercised o\,'er the enemy and an effective reforrning

of the enemy be carried out by relying on the people.
Pariicular atlention should be paid to the a]liance
be',ri"een the rvorking class and the peasantry. Seizure
o.f political po\\rer lelies on the *'orker'-peasant alliance

under ihe leadership of the Communist Party, anc1
consolidation of political pcruer still needs to rel5, en
the rvorker-peasant alliance. Given the worker-peasant
alliance led by the Conmunist Party and using this
alliance as the basis for uniting all those who support
socialism ar:d love our socialist motherland, the dictator-

ship of the proletariat u,ill be constantly consoiidaied.
China's Great Proletarian Culiural Revolution has
been ccnducted by app15,1ng the method of socialist
democracy under the dictatorship of the proletariat and
by fully arousiirg the masses. It is the widest and the
most deep-going movement of proletarian demcc::acy
and the most eflective dictatorship of the masses ovel:
Pel$ng Reui,ew, Aro.
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Social phenomena are complex. Under some cii;
cumstanees, it is easy to make a distinction betrveen
these trvo different types of contradictions-those betwden ourselves and the enemy dnd those among the
people. Sometimes it is not so easy. Where does the
problem lie? "The problem is that those rvho commit
ideological errors are mixed up with those whose con-

the class enemy. Our great leader Chairman Mao points
out: "In the past we waged struggles in rural areas,
in factories, in the cultural field, and. we carried out
the soc,ialist education. movement. 3,11 all this failed
to solve the problem because we did not find a form,
a method, to arouSe the broad masses to expose our
dark aspect openly, in an all-round \f,'ay and from
below'." The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

tradiction with us is one between ourselves and the
eEemy, and for a time it is hard to sort them out."
But provided that we hold firrirly to the standpoint of
the proletariat, persist in using Mao Tsetung Thought
as the powerful weapon to observe things, persist in
investigation and study and class analysis, uphold proletarian Party spirit, adhere to the mass line and be
firm in doing things in line rvith Party policies, these
two tiifferent types of contradictions can be distinguished

personally initiated and led by Chairman l\{ao has
created a good fornr for carrying out the socialist revolution and consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat. The experience of the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution proves that it is only by arousing the masses
in their hundreds of millions to air their views freely,
write big-character posters and hold great debates that
the renegades, enemy agents and capitalist roaders rn'ho
wormed their rvay into the Party ean be exposed and
their plots to restore capitalism smashed and effective
diciatcrship exercised over the handful of class enemies.
This has extrernely far-reaching historic significance
for the consolidation of the dictatorihip of the proletariat.

and handled rn'ell.
Under the leadership of the Communist Party, rely
on the broad revolutionary masses to exercise dictatorship over the handful of class enemies
this is a great
of the
development of the theory of the dictatorship
proletariat made by Chairman &{ao; this is an important
part of the content oI Chairman Mao's theory of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of the

Proletarian democraey in the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, far from rrreakening centralisrn,
constantly strengthens it; far frorn u,eakening proletarian discipline, it constantly sti'engthers ii. The
"three-in-one" revolutionary committees brought into

proletariat. To carq' this out in the struggle against
the enem5, it is necessary to combine the leadership
with the ma-cses. fully rely on the masses, boldly arouse
the masses, do a good job of investigation and study
and vigorously fight a people's war.

being through democratic tronsultations, oa tAe basis of
rvidely solicitinEl the opinions of the masses, are a great
creation of the worklng class and the hundreds of
millions of revolutionary people in the course of their
struggle to seize power from the handful of capitalist

The peopl.e constitute the overwhelming majority,
comprising over 95 per cent of the population. The class

roaders within the Party. These organs of po'uver have
a broad mass base. Guided by Mao Tsettrng Thought,
they can fully eoncentrate the vrisdorn and strength of
the revolutionary masses and b-ecome authoritative

institutions of the dictatorship of the proletariat vzhich,
under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party,
lead the revolutionary masses in fighting against the
class enemy.

Chairman Mao points out: "At the present stagg
the per,iod of buililing socialism, the classes, strata and
social groups which fayour, support and work for the
cause of socialist constnrction all come within the category of the people, while the social forces and groups
rshich resist the socialist revolution and are hostile to
or sabotage socialist construction are all enemies of
the people." (On the Correct Handting of Contradictions
Among the People.) Making a strict distinction between the people and the enemy i-q the basis of all the
policies under the dictatorship of the proletariat. If iv:e
have only the wish to strengthen the dictatorship of
the proletariat, but fail to make a clear disti:nction
betrveen the people and the enemy, fail to cor:rectly
distinguish and handle the contradictions among the
people and the contradictions between ourselves and
the enemy, which are different in nature, we rvill not
attain the aim of strengthening the dictatorship of the
prolelariat.
,
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very tiny minority and are scattered among the masses. Provided the masses are
enemies constitute a

aroused, and everyone supervises the enemy, the situation will be: "The former exploiting classes have been
completely srvamped in the boundless ocean oI the
working people and must change, even if unwillingly.
Undoubtedly there Erre people who will never change,
u'ho w'ould prefer to keep their thinking ossified down
to the Day of Judgernent, but that does not matter very
much." (Introducing a Co-operatiue.)

Hold Aloft Greot Red Bonner of Moo Tsetung
Thought ond Strengthen Porty
Leodership

Our great ieader Chairman N{ao teaches: "The
force at the coro leading our cause fotward is the Chinese Communist Party." "The theoretical basis guiding
our thinking is lllarxism-Leninism." (Opening Address
at tl1.e Firsf ,Session oJ the First National PeoTie's Congress of the People's Republic of China.)
The Communist Party is the highest form of proietarian class organization and is the core of the proletarian state polver. The guiding thinking of the
proletarian state power is Marxism-Leninism-N{ao
Tsetung Thought. The Party Central Committee with
Chairman Mao as its leader and Yice-Chairman Lin as
its deputy leader is the sole leading centre for the whole
Z9
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Party, the *,hole army and the people throughout the
couniry. lvue inust rally closely around the Party Central Committee and will not tolerate anV o_tfrer centre.
The renegade, hidden traitor and scab tiu Shao-chi
stated brazenly: "All mass work and mass struggle
must be unified under the leadership of mnss olganizations so as to unify power in handliag matters. The
Party, the government and the army can oniy lend a
helping hand, not lead them." His prirpose rvas to use
reactionary anarehism, Llnionism and the theory of
"rnan5, centres," that is, the theory of "no centre," to
oppose Party leadership, abolish the dictatorship cf the
pi'oletariat and exercise the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. Weakening Party leadership means rveakening
the dictatorship oI the proletariat; renouncing Party
leadership means renouncing the dictatorship of the
proletaliat. He will certainly go astray who thinks that
the dictatorship of the pr.oletariat can exist indepeirdently of the Communist Party leadership, or that a certain part of the instrument of the dictatorship of the
proletariat can be independent o{ Party leadership, or
metaphysically sets the mass iine against Party leadership.

Vice-Chairrnan Lin says: "China is a great socialist state of the dictatorship of the proletariat and has
a population of 700 rnillion. It needs unified thinking,
revolutionary thinking, correct thinking. That is l\{ao
Tsetung Thought. OnIy r,r.ith this thinking can we maintain vigorous revolutionary enthusiasm and a firm and

correct political orientation." (A Letter an the Lh:ing
Stuily and A,pplication of Chairntan Mao's Works on
the lndustri,al, and Communications Front.) "The entire history of our Party has borne out this tmth: De..
parting from the leadership of Chairnan Mao and Mao
Tsetung Ihought" our Party.rill suffer setbaek" and
defeats; foiiowing Chairman Mao clcely and acting on
Mao Tsetung Thought, our Party will advance and

triumph. We must for ever remember this lesson,"
(Report to the Ninth National Cowgress of the Cornm,w,ist Partg o! Chi,na.) In our country, Party leader-

ship is leadership by Chairman Mao, leadership by Mao
Tsetung Thought and leadership by Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line. The strengthening of
Party leadership, thereforg requires that we hold aloft
the great red banner of UIao Tsetung Thought, carry
on the mass movement for the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought in an extensive, deep-going
ahd sustained way, arm the masses and cadres with
Mao Tsetung Thought and use Mao Tsetung Thought
to keep firm hold of power and exercise it wel1. Thus
the Party organizations and revolutionary com:nitiees
at ail levels can always advance victoriously along
Cha.irman Mao's proletarian revolutionary Iine. This is
the most fundaraental guarantee for the consoiidation
ci the dictatorship of the proletar"iat in our country.
On tlre qlrestion of for rvhom to rvield polver. Mao
Tst,tu.ng Thought holds a point of rriew diaroelrically
opposed to all bourgeois ideas. Chairman Mao tr:aches
us: '1Ser!e the people whole-heartedly and never f,or
30

a moment

d.ivotce ourselves from the masses." (On
Coalition Gouernment.) The proletariat regards po\\'er
as belonging to the Part,', the people and the c'lass. To
wield power is to use it as an instrument serving the
people, the Chinese revolutiou and the world revolntion. According to the bourgeois viewpoints, power is
regarded as belonging to a persoo, a small faetion or
a small group, and wielding power is regarded as a
means for seeking farne and fortune for a per,<on, a
small faction or a small group. We must act on this
question in line with Mao Tsetung Thought and r.esolutely resist the corrosion of proletarian political
pou7e1' by all reactionary bourgeois viewpoints.

"The sense of diseipline grows stronger, and the
revolution wiU be ever-victorious." This is a great
truth. \\re must strengthen Party leadership, raise the
consciousiress of the Part1, 6114 exercise unilied leadership by Mao Tsetung Thotight. We must hold aloft the
banner of revoiutionary mass criticism and use Mao
Tsetung Thought to critieize the bcurgeoisie, to criticize
revisionism, to criticize and overcome all. kinds of
erroneous Eight or ultra "Left" ideas rvhich rnn connier
to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, to
criticize bourgeois individualism and to criticize the
theory of "many centres," tlut is, the theo;:y of "no
centre." We must strengthen the proletarian revolutionary spilit, scientific approach and sense of organization and discipline anC consciously use lWao Tsetr-rng
Thought to attain unity in thinking, policy, plan, eommand and action.
Corry Out Fundornentol Tssk of Consolidcrting
Dictotorship of Proletoriot in Eyery Bosic Unit

The Great Proletarian Cultural F"evolution is a
great political revolution carried out by the proletariat
against the botrrgeoisie and all otlrer exploiting classes.
It has thorougtrly exposed and smashed the plot to
restore capitalism hatched by the renegade, 'hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and company and seized
back into the hands of the proletariat that portion of

power of leadership they had usurped. The great
victory of the Great Ploletarian Cultural Revolution has
tremendously strengthened the dictatorship of the proletariat in our country politically, ideologically and organizationally. Just as our great leader Chairman Mao
states penetratingly: "The current Great Proletariaa
Cultural Revolrrtion is absolutely necessary and most
timely for consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat, preventing capitalist restoration and liuilding
soeialism." The Cultural Revolution has opened a
bright road in the history of the international communist rnovement for consoiidating the dictatorship of
the proletariat and cauying the socialist revolution
through to the end.
As Chairman Mao has pointed out, the most important thing in consolidating and developing the tremendous achievements of the Great Proletarian Cultural
(Continued on

p.

35.)
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Second Message to the Nation by Cambodian
Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk
Colls on the people to struggle ond liberote the Khmer notion from oppression by
the reoctionories ond their moster, [,1.S. imperiolism.
Points out thot the future of lndo-China ond Asis will neyer be in the "hqnds" of
the U.S. imperlolists but belongs to ihe peoples of lndo-Chins snd Asio ond ihot
the future of Combodio belongs to the Khmer people,

QAMDECH Nolodorr Sihanouk, Head of State of Camtrc,ciia, made pubiic April a in Peking his second
me-ssage to his compatriots- Full t-xt follos-s:

U

Second Illessage

to the Nation by Samdech
of State of Cambodia

Norodom Sihanouk, flead

Your Venerable Majesty,
Respected monks @uddhist),

f)eal compatt'iots.

I am extremel5z grieved to learn the nerrrs of the
most despicable and savage murder committed openly
and in broad daylight by the infantrymen and armoured
cars of Lon Nol, a muider of more than 300 of my compatriots (young and old, men and women and even
children, whose only "crime" was to have demanded
justice in my favour).
At this extremely sorrowful moment, I bow to
honour the memory of the dear ones we have lost and
I earnestly request from their farnilies the honour to
share their sorrow.
A1lorv me to vow to the memory of the fallen
heroes, to whom I orve a lot, that I have never betrayed
my people, my rase and my motherland as rvhat my
er-iemies accuse me of.
In the past and at present, I have always formglated
my domestic and foreign policies entirely in the short,
noiddle and long-term interests of the Khmer nation and
country.
But as a person who bears the name of Norodcm
and has never tarnished it (and King Norodom hirnself
never betrayed his people or motherland, contrary to
my enemies' allegations), I must from norv on \vage a
struggle until honour and justice are given back to me.
I must above aII fight to help the Khmer peopie and

our country recover their dignity, which is being
trampled on by the reactionary valets of the U.S. imperialists.

As a Khmer I have the duty to make all sacrifices,
inciuding that of my life should circumstances require,
so that this clique of reactionaries, lackeys of the U.S.
imperialists and Western monopoly capitalists, rvill be
snrashed in the near future. These reactionaries are
carrying out unbridled demagogic propaganda in an at-
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tempt to make people, our youih in particular, believe
th:1 tft6-1- a!:e ne-,'i people. purer and more patriotie than
anybody e-lse. but artuallS- the-v are arch criminals of
cornrption. usurpers of constitutional power, bloody
oppressors of the people and destrol-ers of the country.
My great mistake with regard to my nation lies in
the fact that I granted such people so much honour and
porri/"er and that I r,rras unpardonably naive in having
blind faith in them, rvhich led me to believe, for
example, that the young progressive and socialist inteLlectuals betrayed the nation and damaged the interests of the people.
Today, my progressive and socialist young compatriots, s4rether living abroad or in the "jungle" of
Cambodia, all pardon me for this blindness and
erroneous judgement, because the;r are fully avvare of
the decisive role ',r'hich the ultra-reactionary Lon Nol
played in it.
Therefore, my duty is to "accompany" our people,
youth and patriotic and progressive intellectuals on the
"jourrrel.-" they are going to make, that is, in their
struggle. in iheir resistance and in their armed revolution. The aim of this revolution is to ensure our nation, for the first time in our history, a new }ife based
on full social justice and a genuine people's democracy
q'hich grants that all power will be exercised direcill'
by the people or through the progressive youth and the
r','orking people on the basis of national independence
and territorial integrity and under the protection of i.he
national religion
Buddhism

I solemnly reaffirm that under such circunrstances I u'ill not exercise any power, and that my

cornpatriots shouLd not assume my having "nostalgia"
for power. When a person has experienced so many
humiliations, as is my case at present in the fac" of
my detractors, he cannot have the least regret at lo:;ing
state responsibilities.
I desire no other privilege than being a feliolr."traveller of our people in their historic crusade ftir

Iiberating the nation from oppression by the fascistreactionaries and their master, U.S. imperialism.
In this connection, I request my compatriots not
to hold peqceful demonstrations so as to avoid being
easily and savagely strafed by Lon Nol's mercenaries.
31
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Such peaceful demonstrations' will unnecessarily cost
us lives which n'ould otherwise prove to be more usefui if reserved for armed struggle.
This armed struggle, which should be started in
the "jungie," is the only road which wiil lead our
people to victory and enable them to realize their
ideals.

It is rvith this conviction that I earnestly request
my compairiots, who have been inspired by these
ideals and are filled with courage, to go into the
"'jungle" and join the resistance forces already there.
The zones held by our guerrillas are numerous at
present.

Piease go there and our resistance fighters rvill
be responsible for eguipping you and arming
so

that you w-ill be able to fight for the motherland'.ou
Besides, I want to speak particularly to my compatriots lvho serve in the arrny, the police, the provincial guard, the administration and the militia at
present.

They should take pains to reflect on the character

of the mission entrusted them by the reaciona:-ieq

a

mission of oppressing and killing the people frora shose
ranks they themselver; have come.

They should also think of the very near future in
which the reactionaries. w-ill utilize them as cannon
fodder in the service of the so-called "free" r,vorld and
in particular its leader U.S. imperialism and neocolonialism.

-

They should know that in spite of its wealth this
imperialism will not be able to continue to protect for
at most another one or two years its lackeys, ThieuKy and company in Saigon, Souvanna Phouma and
conpany in Vientiane, Kittikachorn and company in
Bangkok. and Lon Nol-Sirik Matak and company in
Phnom Penh.
The future of our InCo-China and Asia rvill never
be in the "hands" of the Americans.
Their future will inevitably belong io :he peoples
of Indo-China and Asia.
The future of Cambodia will belong to the Khrner

I am absolutely certain that our progressive young
eliie will have the req'.:-ired ability to ensure that our
neighbours urill al*'ays and fully respect our Kampucheals independence, sovereignt5r and territorial integrity within its existing frontiers. Socialist Viet Nam
(north and south) has already recognized all this de
jure and, upon the word of its very high-ranking
leaders and in the presence of no less irnpor'cant witnesses, it has only recently again comrnitted itself
solemnly to make its nation, people and 5-outh respect
all this in the future.
Do not believe that the reactionaries rr ho nolv
employ you will have a future. They do not have anSr
future.

But your own futur:e will inevitably be "in the

hands" of the Khmer people and youth who are fighting imperialism and its lackeys, the reactionaries of
Phnorn Penh.

Victory will certainly belong to our people and
youth because they are not and will never be alone.
They ha're and will always have faithful allies: the
fighting peoples of Asia, both in our vicinity and in
distant areas.
Therefore, you should show your loyalty to your
people rvhom the reactionaries pay you to "liquidate."
But even if you tr'y to suppress them, our people
will never be exterminated.
Remember the tragic end of the anti-popular and
reactionary army of Chiang Kai-shek.

Likewise, the Khmer reactionar5r army will inevitably be defeated and smashed by the people.
So if you take pains to think it over a little longer,
your conscience will eventually make you feel ashamed
of serving the cause of the enemies of your own people.

And if you acknowledge this truth, you should
have no regret at losing your present, little and
ephemerai comfort.

l-ou should make up your mind to go to the
"jungle" rvhere 5ou rvill establish ties of patriotic
friendship and solidarity with our pioneering resistance

people.

fighters.

And this very ftiturs will be stable and peaceful
on the basis of indeitendence, freedom and teritorial
integrity only 'rvhen r,r'e Khmers are gooci at safeguarding our friendship and solidarity u'ith our neighboi.us, the People's Repubiic of China and socialist Viet

When our people win compleie victory over their
domestic and foreign enemies, history wiii grate{ully
reeord your contributjon to this victoi'y.

Narrr

my message to the nation.
express my most faithful sentir:rents and extend
my most affectionate greetings from afar to our
Venerable Queen, to our Buddhist clergy and to our
patriotic people, with the assurance that I shall soon
return to our beloved motherland, that is to say, to
the jungle of the popular resistance.

in particular, and rnaking ther:r clurable.
In se.ying so, I do not rvant to inrite you to fear
these neighbours or to "fall on o.rir knees before
them" as what my enemies accuse me of. I sirrlply
ll,ani you to guard against the fraudulent piopaganda

oI the imperialist agents Sirik Matak and c<-rmpany,
1,.;iro are leading you into error r,tith regard to the distinction between who mortally menaces our future and
who on the contrary will ensure us happiness in

61gnity.
?,

***
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no'*v conciude

Long.

iive Kampuchea!
Peking,

April 4,

1970
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Gambodian Head

ol State $amdech Horodom $ihanouk's

tpril 2
QAMDECH Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Cambodia, Lssued a itatement in Peking on April 2.
Full text follov's:

rJ

Statement b.v Samdech Norodom Sihanouk,
Head of.State of Cambodia
The illegal Phnom Penh governn:ent has played the

apprentice's sorcery in treacherously attacking a
brotherly people fighting in difficult conditions for the
liberation of the south of its country and in imposing
a sanguinary dictatorship on its orvn people. Today it
reaps what it has sot'n. It has just made a desperate
appeal to the U.N.O. and the International Control Commission in order that the two international organizations may come to its rescue.

In my capacity as legal Head of State of Cambodia
and as the exponent of the will of the progressive and
anti-imperialist Khrner pecple, I state our official stand
as below:

1. In the first place, it is necssary to recall that
the so-called "goyeInnenf'headed by Lon Nol is illegal
and has by no means been instdled in 1rcwer in Phnom
Penh by the people because the parliament, which "de-,
posed" me and invested the "government" r,vith fuIl
poivers on March 18, voted at bayonet point and avoided

resorting to a free and normal referendum for the
Khmer people to settle, in conformity rvith the spirit
of our constitution, the suit the clique of pro*imperialist reactionaries brought against the Head of State.
The U.N.O. and the I.C.C. therefore have no right
accept the request of a government which has
usurped the constitutional power. That government itself created a state of "alert" to which it wishes to

to

draw the attention of the tr,r,'o international organizations by murdering in broad daylight, publicly, more
than 300 of its own unarmed compatriots (including
women, elderly people and chitdren in two weeks.)

2, It is I, as is recognized throughout the world,
who suceeeded in ensuring my motherland and my peoApril 10, 1970

$tatememt
ple a joyous life in peace and stability for 14 years
(1955-1969).

It is not I, and never rvill it be, who would '"vish,
rvith a light heart, to plunge my country and my peopie
into disaster.
It is the Lon Nol clique, and it alone, that deliberately brought about this disaster by staging the
violent demonstrations preceding the coup d'etat and
the coup itself.
I declare once again that I am not interested in
power and that I only av,'ait the moment rvhen peopie's
porver is established in Phnom Penh so as to tender to
the people, without regret, my resignation from the
position of lega1 Head of State.
Therefore, if the Lon NoI clique is not interested
in power, it, too, should vow to resign and tender its
resignation to the people. The peopie cannot exercise
their "legitimate porver" u-nless the airtagonistic forces
are disarmed or . . . after an armed struggie between
the people on the one hand and their oDpressors and
rnurderers, the fascistq on the other.

If the LC.C. could come to our country to put an
end to this bloody dispule and to guarantce, as in 1955
and in con.[ormity with the 1954 Geneva Agreernents,
the reai restoration of peace as well as of freedom and
normal conditions in rvhich ilew general elections can
be held withourt the threats of Lon Nol's mercenary
army, f m;rself and the progressive and anti-imperialist
Khmer people would only be too glad and would
heartily thank the I.C.C., because peace is priceless to
us on the condition tliat democraey is not trampled
upon as it is today.
But if the I.C.C. should come only to "legalize," by
way of its presence, the Phnom Penh "power" of the
usurpers under the pretext of "detecting" the presence
of Vietnamese forces fighting against the U.S. imperialist aggressors in south Viet Nam, my people and I
myself maintain that the resumption of I.C.C. activities
.)J

r

I

I
1

in our country
spirit of the

r.vi.iuld akrsoi,-rtel;.'

not confolm to the

1954 Geneva .Agreerntnts.

, & If the U.N.O. and I.C,C. should genuinely and
sincerely wish to bring about peace in Cambodia in
particular and in Indo-China in general (this peace is
indivisible for our three peoples of Khmer. Viet Nam
and Laos),' they should'have the courage to facr: the
fact that the only cause of the "evil" Iies in the absolutely ilIegal armed intervention in Indo-China by
the U.S. imperialists and neo-coloniaiists.

The 1954 Geneva Agreements restored peace,
complete peace, in Cambodia, Viet Na.m and Laos.

a

And according to these same agreements, indepencient Viet Narn should be re-unified in July 1956 foliorv-ii.rpg general elections that should be conducted freely
ancl normally under the sr.rpervision of the LC.C.

But since

1955

the U.S.A. has br-utally intervened

Indo-China and committed aggression against it by
sending its armed forces there, thus trampling upon
the 1954 Geneva Agreements s,hich have therefore bec(ime mere "scraps of papei,"

in

The U.S.A., with the backing of its huge armed
forces, deprived soutl Viet Nam of its independence,
subjected its people to the sanguinary dictators,hip of
Ngo Dinh Diem and his clique, opposed the reunification of Viet Nam, committed aggression against north
Viet Nam by means of extremely despicable and savage
bombing; in Laos, the U.S.A. has violated the 1962
Geneva Agreements by changing the policy of independence and neutrality of the Souvanna Phouma government into a policy oI alignment with the U.S.A., a policy
rvhich even allo.,vs the latter to extend the lvar and air
raids to the national territory of the neighbouring
brotherly ]<ingdom; in Cambodia, the U.S. i:r-ipeliaiists,
after having failed in thefu repeated attempts to inake
me a 'osecond Souvanna Phouma," have empioyed all
the most dishonourable rneans in order to do au'ay rrith
me physically, and if this fails, to eliminate me politically. They have just sueceeded in their March 18, l9?0
"coup" in collusion with the renegades Lon Nol and
Sirik Matak.
So if there is a foreign power responsible for the
misery of the three peoples and countries of Indo*China
and for their political and social crises, instability and
absence

of

it is no other than the Unitcd States
it alone.

peace,

of America, and

The day when the U.S.A. agrees to respect the 1954
and 1962 Geneva Agreements in spirit and in letter,
that is to say, to withdraw all its troops from south Viet
Nam, the u,hole world will see that from that day on
34

there -wi1l be no more rvirr, misery, instability, crises in
our thi'ee countries of Indo-China. As regards my
couniry. in such circumstances, there will be no more

problem of the presence of the anti-imperialist Vietnamese lorces (and the presence of the pro-U.S. Vietnamese forceg rr.hich the Lon NoIs have concealed
painsbakinglly) within our lrcntiers, which have already
been recognized de jure by ihe Democratic Republic of
Viet It{am and the Pr.ovisional Revolutionary Government of South Viet Nam. At the sanre time, our internai poiitical crisis will instantl3- Csappear. because
when -left alone and without the "backing" of the U.S.
imperialists, the Lon Nol-Sirik Mat-ak clique f.tst iike
the Thieu-Ky clique in Salgon) will not be able to
malntain its rule for more than 24 hours in the face of
the real people, our ptogressive and anti-imperialist
people.

So if the U.N.O. and the LC.C. as well as tire
"Geneva" powers sineerely wish to help Cambodia restore peace and stability, they should all enjoin the
U.S.A., a permanent member (What a mockery!) of the
Security Council, to leave the Indo-Chinese alone and
leave Indo-China to the Indo-Chinese themselves
u,ithout delay.
Without daring to attack the country (the U.S...A'.)
which is the principal and sole culprit responsible for
the war and political instability in the three countries
of Indo-China, the U.N.O., the I.C.C. and the "Geneva"
pov/ers absolutely have no right to poke their "nGse"
into the affairs r,vhich concern the IndoChinese only
and much less the right to control or condemn the struggle which the peoples of Khmer, Laos and Viet Nam are
compelled to lvage together from no',v on till final victory, against the U.S. aggressors and interventionists
and their lackeys the only violators of the Geneva
Agreements on Indo-China.
Besides, the U.N.O. absolutely has no right to intervene or let its "blue helmets" intervene in Indo.
China because first, only the "Geneva'l (1954) pou.ers
are legally qualified to be concerned r,vith the destiny
of IndcChina, and second, because it (U.N.O.) is still
far from being a "universal" organizatiou owing to the
fact that it has ahvays refused to return to the Peop1e's Republic of China its seat in the U.N. General
Assembly and Security Council. And it is known that
the problerus of peace e.nd security concerning the wo-rld;
Asia and particulary Indo-China, cannot be discussed
and settled in a saiisfactory way rvithout China's participation.

Norodom Sihanouk
Peking,

April 2, 1970
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Combodion Heod of Stste Somdech Norodom
Sihonouk's Message to Premier Kim ll Sung
-

Thonking Koreon Government snd people for their support to
Cornbodisn people's struggle

qAMDECH Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of Cambodia. sent a message on April 5 to Kim ll Sung,
Premier of the Cabinet of the- Democratic People's Republic of Korea. He expressed thanks for the fuil sttpport of the Gorrernment of the Korean Democratic
Peop1e's Republic and the Korean people to the Cambodian people, the National United Front of l{ampuchea
and the }tread of State of Cambodia in the struggle
against LT.S. imperialism ancl its lackeys.

t'J

The message state<i: "The D.P.R.K.'s support so
firm, so dear-cut, so coreplete. ancl in a word, so fu1l,
as welL as its no les to:ai ani ur:equ-i'.'ocal cor:dei:rnation of the fascist ci:que q-i::ch h:s is.;ry€<i pc..ver- in
Phnom Penh and sera-6 thp :aie^-Eis oi r1- L--S- naocolonralist irnperi:lisi5 are rn ir,r-a::ra!{e e&courag-E--e'l
to all the Khmer patriois and ail our fighter::s, a :1€B
evidence oi Korea's culsist€ut a.d noble frierdsbip for
ancl your militant and eflective solidarity witJl the peop1e's and sovereign Cambodia.'l

Prior to this, the Ambassador of the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea to China had written a letter to Sarndech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Cambodia, in which the Ambassador conveyed Premier
Kim Il Sung's friendly greetings.
The letter said: "Our people resolutely candemn
rvith burnlng indignation the coup d'etat engineered by

(Continued from p.

30.)

Revolution is to carry out lhe funclamental task of con-

solidating the dictatorship of the proletariat in e..'ery
basic unit. To achieve this. it is necessary to grasp
firmly the building of leading bodies at the basic level
and promote their revolutionization. The leading body
means political frower. Where there is a good leading
body and the power of leadership at the basic leveL is
truly in the hands of the proleia.riat, it is possible to
arm the revotrutionary -masses \Mith Mao Tsetung
Thought, establish the class hegemony of the rvcrkers
and the poor and lou,er-rniddle peasants, closeiy follow
Chairman Niao's great strategic plan anci victoriously
fu1fi1 all tashs in struggie"ctiticism-transfoimation.
The key to this is using Cha.irrnan 1\1[ao's great theor-rr
of continuing tl:e rer.olution under the dictator-ship of
the proletariat to consolidate and br-lild primar:y Party
otganizations. In his political report to the r"{ieth Party
Cor,'gress Vice-Chairrnan Lin point.-. otit: "Denarting

April 70, 1970

U.S. imperialism and the Right-wiirg reaetionary forces
who have desl:ro,'ed the independence and sovereigntl'

of Camboclia.

"The Goven'rment of the Democratic People's Repubiic of l{orea and the Korean people oppose the interference by U.S. imperiaiisitr and its la.ckeys, the
Right-rving regirne, and fully support the March 23
five*point statement of Your Royai Hlghness expressing the noble desii'e and the firm determination to
safegnard the national interests of Cambodia."

Ihe ic.t-iel addecl: "Tire strrrggle rv;rged by the
I(h:r:.:r' people in re.:ponse to the call of Your Roytii
Eighne.ss is a ;'.rst struggle for genuine fr'eedom aad
l:'xre::tr c- '::: co'Jn:::; and a sac::ed struggle to main:=':i pe::.. :-:-: .-.c;;'i:S i:r tlie regions of Indo-Chintr
a:d 3s:=-''
The letter <iecia::e<i: "The Gover-nn'lent oI the
Der,rocratic Feople's Republic of Korea and the Korean
people have always upheld Cambodia's independence.
neutraiit-v and territorial integfity withiu its existing
frontiers as elucidated by Your Royal Highness. and in
the futtrre will aiso give active support and encour4gement in every possible rvay and by every means at
their disposai to the just struggie of the Khmer people ageiirsi; U.S. imperialism and its lackeys and for
r:ebuilding a democratic Cambodia."

from the dictatorship of the proletariat and from continuing the revoluiion under the dictatorship of the proletariat, it is impossible to solve correctly the question
of Party building, the question of building *'hat kii-rti"
of Party and horu to build it." The viciory of the
Great h'oletarian Cultural Revolution can be consolidated and developed stiil further only by having ;rs
the core of the leading bodies vigorous Party organizatians composed of the advanced elements of the prol,-'tariat and capable of leading the proletariat and the
revolutrionary masses in fighting against the class enemy.
We mnst act according to our great leader Chairman

l\,Iao's teachingb, do the r.r,ork of eonsolidating and
builcting the Party'rvell, carry out to the letter the fundamental iask of consolidaiing the dictatorship of the ploletari:rt in evely basic unit, and carry the socialist revo-

iution through to the

end.

(Abridged. translati'aru of an a*icle.
ltublished in "Ilangqi," Na. 4, 1970)
.r
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Jopsnese Recctionaries ond Soviet Revisionisrn
Step Up Counter-Revolutioncry Collaborcticn
An orticle published in "Jinmin Shimbun," o newspoper put out in Jopcn by
the Society for Studies of Mso Tsetung Thought,. points out thot "JoponSoviet econonnic co-operotion" is port of "U.S.-Soviet colloborqtion" ond port
of the U,S. irnperiolist scheme of cAgression ogoinst Asis on{ opposition to
Chino.

:

1

l

J

RECEI\iT article in Jiwnin Slei:mbuz. a nes'spao3r
AI published
b5' the Society for Stqciies oi ilao
Tsetung Thought, exposes the crime of intensifie,J

alist iratch-dogs. again shorved their great interest in
Soriei :erri.to4- Slb=ria foilowing World War II and
saved the fiag oi "Japan-Soviet cc-operation'' in 1956.
The article brings to light the fact that this was
precisely the year Kbrushchov n:.aCe a big fanfare at
the 20th Congress of the Communist Partl' cf the So..,iet
Union about the "development of Siberia." His successors Brezhnev and Kosygin and iompany, u'ho have

J

counter-revolutionary collaboration between the Japanese reactionaries and the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique.
i

The article says: Heddeci by Shigeo lilagano, President of the Japan Chamber of Commeree and Industry
and President of the Fuji Iron and Steel Company, the
Japanese delegation to the fourth Japan-Soviet Joint
Economic Comrnittee nreeting held in Moscow in February was ma.de up of representatives of the Mi.tsubi-

given in more subserviently to U.S. imperialism and
the reactionary forces of all countries, have not oniy
betrayed the Soviet Union's national interests and
sovereignty, but bartered atvay tiie countr;"s territory.
They began inviting foreign capitai into Siberia for
the "developmcnt" of that region, thus giving Japanese
monopoly capital the green iight to break into Si.beria.

shi, Mitsui and Surnitomo monopoly capital group-s,
officials of the Ministry of Finance and the N[inistry of
International Tr;rde and Industry of the reactionary
Sato government and important members of the ExportImport Bank. Surely it was a delegation earefully selected by Japanese monopoly capital and the traitorous
Sato gover:nment. This shows horv ,,enthusiastic,,
Japan's traitorous reactionary forces are about ,,JapanSoviet economic co-operation.',
The Sor,-iet side did ever;thing it could to extend
its "hospitality" to the Japanese delegation, with Kosygin stepping into the arena himself, to say nothing of
the ministers concerned. This in turn reveals the Soviet
side's great "enthusiasm" regarding,,co-operation,,
with Japanese monopoly capital and the traitorous Sato

For Japanese mcnopoly capital groups to be exploiting Soviet folest resources v,zithout much ado wouid
have been unimaginable in the days of Lenin and Stalin,
says the article. The first Japanese airliner with the
ensign of Japan on it began regular flights to Moscow
oa March 28 by arrogantiy flying across Soviet territory.

The article notes that at the Japan-Soviet Joint
Economic Committee meeting, the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique even implored the Japanese side to
help in the "development of Siberia." It asked Japanese
monopoly capital to take on singly the project for laying
a pipeiine from the Yakut Autonomous S.S.R. in the
interior of the Soviet Union to the Pacific coast so as to
facilitate the export of natural gas to Japan. In addition, the Japanese side accepted the Soviet request to
build a port in Vrangelya which is located near Nak-

government.

The article notes that trade between Japan and the
Soviet Union increased sharply last year, rvith total
volume exceeding ?00 million U.S. dollars.
Raw materials such as ginned cotton, timber, coal
and petroleum, which Japanese monopoly capital badly
needs at present, make up a large share of Japan's irnports from the Soviet Union. Japanese monopoly capital
has long cast covetous eyes on Siberia's subteranean
industrial resources which have yet to be exploited.
t'Japan-Soviet economic co-operation,,
is part of
global "U.S.-Soviet collaboration', and part of the U.S.
imperialist scheme of aggression against Asia, the articie
points out.
Continuing, it says that Japanese monopoly capital
and militarist forces, which serve as the U.S. imperi36

hodka.

If it

rvere the case of a colony, there would be
this. But, for an independent country
to rely on foreign monopoly capital in building a port
is something'which one has never heard before. One
can see here to what depths Soviet revisionism has
an excuse for all

sunk.
i

The article goes on to point out: The enormous
in,' J apan-S o'riet econom,
;;:;::;;::t :1, ;:T;
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eeremony in Feking to Pay Last Respects
To Anma Louise Strong Befone
E{er Fortnait and Ashes
A

ceremony at rvhieh last lespeets

paid to the noted progres-sive
Aiaerican rvriter Anna Louise Srcng
before he:: portrait and ashes q'as
held in Peking on April 2.
The cereilony took place in the
hall wirere her portrait and the urn

t""rere

conta,ining her ashes lvere. Above
them, ninning the width of ihe hall,
\r.ras the inscription: "lr{ay Anna
Lcr-rise Strong Live For Ever in Our
[I,-'rncry."

Anna Louise Strong's pcrirait r,r,as
flanhed b-v rvreaths presented by our
great leader Chairman Mao and his
close ccmrade-in-a-rms Vice-Chairman

Lin Piao. The rvhite ribbons on the
lv;:eaths i:ore this rnessage: "To the
prog{essive Arnerican writer i}Iiss
Aana Louise Strong, a friend of the
Clainese people." There were also a
lvi-eath from Comrades Chou En-lai,
Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng and Chiang

Chiug, 'a u'-reath from Comrade Li
Hsien-nien, e wreath from Comrade
Kuo Mo-jo, a v,rreath from Comrades

Tsai Chang, Tcng Ying-cliao

and

Tsao Yi-ou, a rn,reath from Comrade
Shih Shao-htla and wreaths from the

departments concerned.

Among those rr-ho

Presented

v;reaths l,l'ere: Ptiam Van Dong. Premier of the Governme4t of the Demccratic Rcpublic of Viet Nam; the
Enrbassy of thc D.R.V'N. irl Cl:ir:ii;

Premier Chou En-lai, Vice*Premier

Li Hsien-nien, Kuo IVIo-jo, ViceChaii:man of the Standing Committee

of the National

Pcople's Congiess,

and Conrrade Teng Ying-chao, L{ember of the Stanciing . Cr:rnrnittee of
the National Feople's Corrgress, paid

gled against imperialism and revisionism. She resoluiely si.rppcrted
the peoples' nobie cause, the caLrse
of national liberation and sccial
ernancipation. And. she made gr:eat

efforts to enhance

understanding

and friendship between the Cirir:ese
and American peoples."
,From her early days," Ktro &Io-jo
said, "Cornrade Strong dedicated herseif to progressive social activities.
She took an aciive part in opposirig
Worid War I r.;hich rvas unleashed by
imperialism, and joined the Seattle

their. last tribr-rte to Anna Lou-ise general strike iigainst monopoly
Strong belore her portrait and ashes
in the afternoon. Amcng the more capital in 1919."
than 500 people u,ho came to bid her
farera'el1 lvere leading melrbers of the departmt::is concer-ned:
Ting Chiang, Ting llsi-iin. Ti:ng
Ming;-chao, Tien Yu, Yang Chi and
Kao Fu-yu, and other i-e-,'e.1utlc;:arl'

a final

IIe continued: "In 1921, she u'ent
to the Soviet Union for the first ;ii-:-re.
in the rooi:e ti:an trienty -vears that
follo'.ried she did a lot of s.ork in
inforrning the American people and
the people of the world about revolution and construction in the soeialist Soviet Union under the leadership
of Lenin and Stalin. During this
period, she also extensively cove::ed

in Peking.
Among those aitending rhe ceremony \r;ere: l'igo Thu-ven, Ambassa<icr of tlie Democratie Republic of the revolutionary struggles of the
Viet Narn to China; Nguyen Van people in other parts of the rvo::id.
Quang, Ambassador o-t the Rcpublic
"Comrade Strong visited China six
of South Viet Nam to China; Comrade Jusuf Adjitorop; D.B.R. Guna- times. She cherished boundless adrvardena, Ambassador of Ceylon to miration for our great leader Cha-irChina; Djar,;oto, Secretar;,'-General man Mao. Her rvorks are imbued
of the Afro*Asian Journalists' As- rvith ardent Iove for Chairman lviao
sociaiien and other memi:ers of tire and firm conviction in the certain
A.A.J.A. Secretariat : Kinkar.r Saion- victory of the revolutionar}' gause of.
ji, acting head, ad in+.erirn of the the Chinese people. With profcund
E:<ecuiive Secretariat of the Afro- feeling, she said that China is forAsian \Yriters' Bureau and oiher tunate in having Chairman ll'Ia,o
members of the secretariat; and eorn- Tsetung with his great genitts.
rades and friends in Peking from the
"In 1925, Comrade Strong came to
United Staies ard other couriiries inpeople

Krvangchow on her first visit to
China, and she reported on and supported the great and famous Hongthe South Viet Nam l{ationai Front
kong strike. In 7927, she went deep
for Liloeration; Jusuf AdjitoroP, Adler and Patricia Adler, and Rewi into the rural aleas of Hunan ProvHead of the Delegation of the In- Ai1e5r.
ince, where she saw lvith her awn
donesia"n Cornmunist Party Central
I{uo Mo-jo, President of the Chi- eyes the raging flames of the peasant
Ct-,mrnitlce; the Secretariat of the ni:se Acadenry of Sciences, made a struggle personally kindled by Chairj\fro-Asian Journalists' Association; speech at the ceremony. IIe said: man Mao. She praised ii as 'the
the Executive Secretariat of the Afro- "Co:nrade Strong was a fine daugh- power of the new forces arising in
Asian Writers' Bureau; Ceylonese ter of the American pecple and a China among workers and Peasants'
Ambassador to China D.B.R. Guna- genuine and devoted friend of the and aiclaimed the fact that 'the acwardena, and comrades and friends Chinese people. She sought progress tions of the peasants had been
in Peking from the United States and all her life and r,t,ell knew whom to rational and good.' She enthusiastilove and whom to hate. She strug- cally predicted: 'It will be such peasother countries.

Aprit 70, 7970

I

cluding Frank Coe alid Ruth Coe, Ma
Hai-teh (George Hatem), Julian
Schriuran and Donna Schurrran. Sol
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anis and rvorkers lvho rvill have the
courage 1o crrr';r their country out of
the feudal ages into the modern
rvorlC.'

"During the lVar of Resistance
Against Japan, Comrade Strong
tu.ice visited China. She zealorisly
reported the brilLiant and heroic fight

struction and propagated the fact
thai in:,'incible Mao Tsetung Thor-rght
has gone deep into the hearts of the
people. She praised the three red
bannels, namely, the great }eap forr..':ird. the general line for building
socialism and the people's ccmmuiaes;
sl-re accLainecl the nelv birth of the

Kuo Mo-jo deelared: "The iife of
Anna Lor-rise Strong was a glorious
Iife. a fighting life. Her passing is a
loss not only to the Ainerican people,
btrt *lso to the people of China and
otreL c:r,u:::rie,c."

"The Eresent world situation is excellent." he sa:d. "The days of {"I.S.
imperialisn, Soviet le,,.isionism and
all reactionaries ale gei'Ling harCer
and harder."

wagecl against the enemy by the miiiicn se rfs in TiEet; she rejoiced in
people's forces under the learlersl:.ip ihe trir-rmph of the Great Proletarian
of tirc Chinese Communist Part1, ai-rd Cultural Rer.olution; and she defolcefully exposed the crimes of the nounced U.S. imperialism for its
ln conclusiou, Kuo llo-.io said that
reactionary Chia"ug Kai-shek clique aggression and the Soviet revlsionists
in wantontry opposing the Com- for their betrayal. At the same time; it was certairr that a nerv rvorld
munists and sabotaging the war of she al$'evs sllowed deep concern for rvouid come into being- a r-'-or-1d
the reL,olutionary struggles of the that Anna Louise Strong had fought
resistanee.
American people and the oppressed for all her life, a world that lr-o.;ld
"Flying to China in 1946, Comrade nations and peoples."
bring emancipation to all mankind.
Strong came for the fifth timc and
visited Yenan, the sacred heartland
of the Chinese revolution, and other Premier Chou En-lsi cnd Chief
P.L.A. Generol Stoff
liberated areas. It rvas during this
sisit that Chairman Mao received her
Hucng Yung-sheng Receive Feople's Front for
and made public the celebrated thesis
q,hieh is of such far-reaching historic Liberstion of Occupied Arobian Gulf (Dhofor) Delegotion
significance I 'AIl reactionaries are
paper tigers.' She praised this rvise
Premier Chou En-}ai and Chief of Wu lfsiao-ta, a leading member of
thesis of Chairman Mao's as 'the the General Staff of the Chinese Peo- the Chinese People's Association
great truih of our present epoch' that p1e's Liberaiion Army Huang Yung- for Friendship with Foreign Coun'iliumined the course of lvorld sheng received April 2 afternoon all tries.
'
€r/ents.'"
members of the Delegation of the
Ttrre delegation which came to
"In 1958, after overcoming nu- People's Front for the Liberation of China
at the invitation of the Chinese
merous obstacles and difficulties, she the Oecupied Arabian Gulf (Dhofar)
People's
A.ssociation for Friendship
arived in China for tl:e sixth time and had a cordial and friendly talk
lihe
delegation
was
wiih
ihem.
led
with Foreign Countries arrived in
at rhe advanced age of 72," Kuo Mojo said. "With soaring enthusiasm, by Taial Saad lllahmoud, Member of Peking on Febrtrary 28 and had
she reported with her eloquent pel ihe Executive Committee of the Gen- visited Shanghai, the Chingkang
Mountains, Shaoshan and other
to readers throughout the rvorld eral Command of the Front.
China's brilliant achievements in soPresent on the occasion rvere Viee- places. The delegation left Peking
.cialist revoluticn and soeialist con- Foreign Minister Chi Peng-fei and for home on April 4.

of
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by traitorous Japanese inonopoly capital and the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique is not for economic purposes

only, but for political and military ones.
The restoration of capitalism has led the Soviet
economy up a blind alley. Brezhnev, I(osvgin and their
kind are obviously trying to extricate themselyes from
their dilemma by betraying the national interests to
foreign imperialist powers.
Under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tsetung,
China holds aloft the great banner of MarxismLeninism*Mao Tsetung Thought and is strengthening
the dictatorship of the proletariat, the article declgres.
For Brezhnev, Kosygin and their kind, the development of such a powerful socialist ceuntry is the biggest
fear. For the Soviet peoplg socialist China is a magic
mirror showing up the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
in its true colours.
38

To oppose socialist China is the hope as well as the
task U.S. imperialism has placed on Brezhnev, Kosygin
and company. The latter are sure to put on the agenda

their "co-ordination and co-operation" with Japanese
monopoiy capital and militarist forces, the storm
troopers of U.S. iraperialism in its aggression against
Asia anri oppasition to Cl.:.ina. The essence of "JapanSoviet econoieic co-operation" is to be fcund .here.
The artide asks: \Yho dares to say that the Japane.se reactionaries rr'ill not cherish again the {ond
dream of "occupying Siberia"?
Japan-Soviet trade will absolutely aot benefit the
Japi,rnese people,

it says.

Irr conelusion, the artiele calls on the Japanese people to smash U.S. imperialism and its laekeys, the Japanese reaetionary forees and the Miyarnote renegade
clique by taking conerete action in the patriotic struggle
against U.S. imperialism and revisionism.
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